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(54) Apparatus related to termination regions of a semiconductor device

(57) In one general aspect, an apparatus can include
a semiconductor region, and a trench defined within the
semiconductor region. The trench can have a depth
aligned along a vertical axis and have a length aligned
along a longitudinal axis orthogonal to the vertical axis.
The trench can have a first portion of the length included
in a termination region of the semiconductor region and
can have a second portion of the length included in an
active region of the semiconductor region. A dielectric
lines a bottom portion of the trench, the dielectric having
a first portion disposed in the termination region of the
semiconductor region and a second portion disposed in
the active region of the semiconductor region, the first
portion of the dielectric disposed in the termination region
having a vertical thickness different than a vertical thick-
ness of the second portion of the dielectric disposed in
the active region.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] This description relates to termination regions
of a semiconductor device.

BACKGROUND

[0002] Implementations of trench-gate type devices
(e.g., planar-gate metal-oxide-semiconductor field effect
transistor (MOSFET) transistors, vertical gate MOSFET
transistors, insulated-gate bipolar transistors (IGBTs),
rectifiers, and synchronous rectifiers) can include an ar-
ray of trenches (e.g., parallel trenches) formed in the top
surface of the semiconductor die, with each trench filled
with a dielectric, a shield electrode and/or a gate elec-
trode, depending upon the type of power device. The
trenches can define a corresponding array of mesas (or
mesa regions), where each mesa being disposed be-
tween adjacent trenches. Depending upon the device im-
plemented on the die, various electrodes and/or doped
regions are disposed at the top of the mesa. One or more
of the mesas and adjacent trenches can implement a
small instance of the device, and the small instances can
be coupled together in parallel to provide the whole power
semiconductor device. The device can have an ON state
where a desired current flows through the device, an OFF
state where current flow is substantially blocked in the
device, and a breakdown state where an undesired cur-
rent flows due to an excess off-state voltage being ap-
plied between the current conducting electrodes of the
device. The voltage at which breakdown is initiated is
called the breakdown voltage. Each mesa and adjacent
trenches are configured to provide a desired set of ON-
state characteristics and breakdown voltage. The con-
figuration of the mesa and trenches can result in a variety
of trade-offs between achieving desirable ON-state char-
acteristics, relatively high breakdown voltage, and desir-
able switching characteristics.
[0003] A power semiconductor die can have an active
area where the array of mesas and trenches that imple-
ment the device are located, a field termination area
around the active area, and an inactive area where in-
terconnects and channel stops may be provided. The
field termination area can be used to minimize the electric
fields around the active area, and may not be configured
to conduct current. The breakdown voltage of the device
can be determined by the breakdown processes associ-
ated with the active area. However, various breakdown
processes in the field termination area and inactive area
at significantly lower voltages can occur in an undesirable
fashion. These breakdown processes may be referred
to as passive breakdown processes or as parasitic break-
down processes.
[0004] Known field termination areas that have higher
breakdown voltages than the active area have been con-
figured, however such known configurations often com-

promise total die area, processing costs, performance
characteristics, and/or so forth. Thus, a need exists for
systems, methods, and apparatus to address the short-
falls of present technology and to provide other new and
innovative features.

SUMMARY

[0005] In one general aspect, an apparatus can include
a semiconductor region, and a trench defined within the
semiconductor region. The trench can have a depth
aligned along a vertical axis and have a length aligned
along a longitudinal axis orthogonal to the vertical axis.
The trench can have a first portion of the length included
in a termination region of the semiconductor region and
can have a second portion of the length included in an
active region of the semiconductor region. The apparatus
can include a dielectric lining a bottom portion of the
trench where the dielectric has a first portion disposed in
the termination region of the semiconductor region and
a second portion disposed in the active region of the sem-
iconductor region. The first portion of the dielectric dis-
posed in the termination region can have a vertical thick-
ness greater than a vertical thickness of the second por-
tion of the dielectric disposed in the active region.
[0006] The details of one or more implementations are
set forth in the accompanying drawings and the descrip-
tion below. Other features will be apparent from the de-
scription and drawings, and from the claims.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0007]

FIG. 1A is a diagram that illustrates a side cross-
sectional view of an active region and a termination
region associated with a portion of a semiconductor
device.
FIG. 1B is a top view of the semiconductor device
cut along a line shown in FIG. 1A.
FIG. 2 is a cross-sectional diagram that illustrates a
metal-oxide-semiconductor field-effect transistor
(MOSFET) device, according to an implementation.
FIGS. 3A through 3I are diagrams that illustrate con-
figurations of a termination region according to some
implementations.
FIGS. 4A through 4D are diagrams that illustrate var-
iations on at least some of the features of the sem-
iconductor device shown in FIGS. 3A through 3I.
FIGS. 5A through 5I are diagrams that illustrate con-
figurations of another termination region according
to some implementations.
FIGS. 6A through 6G are diagrams that illustrate var-
iations on at least some of the features of the sem-
iconductor device shown in FIGS. 5A through 5I.
FIGS. 7A through 7J are diagrams that illustrate var-
iations on at least some of the features of the sem-
iconductor device shown in FIGS. 3A through 3I.
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FIG. 8 is a diagram that illustrates another semicon-
ductor device, according to an implementation.
FIGS. 9A through 9N are diagrams that illustrate con-
figurations of a termination region according to some
implementations.
FIGS. 10A through 10O are diagrams that illustrate
variations on at least some of the features of the
semiconductor device shown in FIGS. 9A through
9N.
FIGS. 11A through 11E are diagrams that illustrate
variations on at least some of the features of the
semiconductor device shown in FIGS. 9A through
9N and FIGS. 10A through 10O.
FIGS. 12A through 12L are diagrams that illustrate
variations on at least some of the features of a sem-
iconductor device.
FIGS. 13A through 13L are diagrams that illustrate
variations on at least some of the features of the
semiconductor device shown in FIGS. 9A through
9N.
FIGS. 14A through 14K are side cross-sectional di-
agrams that illustrate a method for making one or
more features of a semiconductor device.
FIGS. 15A through 15O are side cross-sectional di-
agrams that illustrate another method for making one
or more features of a semiconductor device.
FIGS. 16A through 16F are side cross-sectional di-
agrams that illustrate a variation of a method for mak-
ing one or more features of the semiconductor de-
vice.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0008] FIG. 1A is a diagram that illustrates a side cross-
sectional view of an active region 102 and a termination
region 104 associated with a portion of a semiconductor
device 100. FIG. 1B is a top view of the semiconductor
device 100 cut along line B1 shown in FIG. 1A. The side
cross-sectional view of the portion of the semiconductor
device 100 is cut along line B2 of the top view of the
semiconductor device 100 shown in FIG. 1B.
[0009] As shown in FIG. 1A, a trench 110A included in
the semiconductor device 100 has a portion 113 in the
termination region 104 and has a portion 111 in the active
region 102. A dielectric 112 (e.g., an oxide) is disposed
in the trench 110A. Also, a shield electrode 120 (e.g., a
shield polysilicon electrode) and a gate electrode 130
(e.g., a gate polysilicon electrode) insulated from the
shield electrode 120 by an inter-electrode dielectric (IED)
140 are disposed in the trench 110A. A perimeter trench
190 is also included in the semiconductor device 100. At
least a portion of the dielectric 112 and at least a portion
of the shield electrode 120 are also disposed in the pe-
rimeter trench 190. The dielectric 112 can be the combi-
nation of more than one dielectric that can be formed
using one or more dielectric formation processes (e.g.,
deposition processes, growth processes).
[0010] As shown in FIG. 1A, the trench 110A has a

length aligned along a longitudinal axis A1 (also can be
referred to as a horizontal direction). The shield electrode
120, the inter-electrode dielectric 140, and the gate elec-
trode 130 are vertically stacked within the trench 110A
along a vertical axis A2 (also can be referred to as a
vertical direction), which is substantially orthogonal to the
longitudinal axis A1. In this implementation, the perimeter
trench 190 is aligned along a longitudinal axis A3 (shown
in FIG. 1B) so that the longitudinal axis A3 is substantially
orthogonal to the longitudinal axis A1 and the vertical
axis A2.
[0011] The trench 110A is aligned parallel to additional
trenches including, for example, trench 110B shown in
FIG. 1B. A mesa region 160 is disposed between the
trench 110A and the trench 110B. In other words, the
mesa region 160 is defined, at least in part by, a sidewall
of the trench 110A and a sidewall of the trench 110B.
[0012] Although not shown in FIG. 1, the active region
of the semiconductor device 100 can include, or can de-
fine, one or more vertical metal-oxide-semiconductor
field effect transistor (MOSFET) devices. The vertical
MOSFET device(s) can be activated via, for example,
the gate electrode 130. Many of the elements of the sem-
iconductor device 100 are formed within an epitaxial layer
108, which can be formed within or on a substrate 107
(e.g., an n-type substrate, a p-type substrate). As shown
in FIG. 1A, the semiconductor device 100 has a drain
contact 106 (e.g., a back-side drain contact).
[0013] The elements within the termination region 104,
and specifically, within a portion 150 of the termination
region 104 associated with, for example, the trench 110A
can be configured to avoid undesirable events such as
voltage breakdown at the edges of, for example, the ac-
tive region 102 of the semiconductor device 100. Also,
the termination region 104 can be configured so that the
dimensions of the semiconductor device 100 can be op-
timized to achieve desirable performance characteristics
of the semiconductor device 100 such as a relatively low
on-resistance, a relatively high off-resistance, a break-
down voltage or reverse blocking voltage, a desirable
electric field profile, faster switching speeds, and/or so
forth. Specifically, the termination region 104 can have
features that are configured so that other dimensions of
the semiconductor device 100 in the active region 102
can be configured for desirable performance character-
istics. For example, the termination region 104 can be
configured so that trench depths, pitches between
trenches, doping levels, and/or so forth within the active
region 102 can be optimized for processing efficiency,
low cost, relatively small die area, and/or so forth.
[0014] As a specific example, when a potential (e.g.,
a potential of around zero volts) on a gate electrode is
defined so that a semiconductor device is in an off-state,
a substantial current can flow during a breakdown con-
dition where a drain potential is high relative to a source
potential. In the breakdown condition, relatively high elec-
tric fields can develop in a mesa region between trench-
es, and this high electric field can generate avalanche
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carriers (both holes and electrons) at a breakdown volt-
age. The breakdown voltage of the mesa region may be
increased in a desirable fashion by configuring the ele-
ments of termination region such that the thickness of a
dielectric within an active region of a trench can be de-
creased, a width of the mesa region can be decreased,
a doping concentration in the drift region can be config-
ured to cause the drift region to be normally depleted of
electrons to support a charge-balanced condition, and/or
so forth. The elements of the termination region can be
configured so that the electric field during off-state con-
ditions can be uniformly distributed along a centerline of
the mesa region (e.g., a square-shaped or rectangular-
shaped electric field profile) in a desirable fashion, there-
by reducing a peak electric field (and thereby increasing
the voltage at which avalanche carriers can be generat-
ed).
[0015] While many of the implementations described
herein are with respect to a MOSFET device, the imple-
mentations described herein can also be applied to other
device types, such as IGBT devices, rectifiers, and par-
ticularly in devices in which the above-described charge-
balanced conditions exist. Additionally, in this descrip-
tion, the various implementations of are described, for
purposes of illustration, as implementing n-type channel
devices. However, in other implementations, the devices
illustrated may be implemented a p-type channel devices
(e.g., by using opposite conductivity types and/or biasing
potentials).
[0016] FIG. 2 is a cross-sectional diagram that illus-
trates a MOSFET device 200, according to an implemen-
tation. The MOSFET device 200 includes MOSFET de-
vice MOS1 and a MOSFET device MOS2. Because the
MOSFET devices MOS1, MOS2 have similar features,
the MOSFET devices MOS1, MOS2 will generally be dis-
cussed in terms of a single MOSFET device MOS2 (that
is mirrored in the other MOSFET device MOS1 and/or
mirrored within the MOSFET device MOS2). The MOS-
FET device 200 can be, for example, relatively high volt-
age devices (e.g., greater than 30V, 60V devices, 100V
devices, 300V devices).
[0017] As shown in FIG. 2 the MOSFET device 200 is
formed within an epitaxial layer 236 (e.g., N-type). Source
regions 233 (e.g., N+ source regions) are disposed above
body regions 234 (e.g., P-type) which is formed in the
epitaxial layer 236. The epitaxial layer can be formed on,
or in a substrate (e.g., a N+ substrate) (not shown).
Trench 205 extends through body region 236 and termi-
nates in a drift region 237 within the epitaxial layer 236
(also can be referred to as an epitaxial region). Trench
205 includes a dielectric 210 (which can include one or
more dielectric layers such as a gate dielectric 218) dis-
posed within the trench 205. A gate electrode 220 and a
shield electrode 221 are disposed within the trench 205.
The MOSFET devices 200 can be configured to operate
by applying a voltage (e.g., a gate voltage) to the gate
electrode 220 of the MOSFET device 200 which can turn
the MOSFET device 200 ON by forming channels adja-

cent to the gate oxides 218 so that current may flow be-
tween the source regions 233 and a drain contact (not
shown).
[0018] In accordance with the termination implemen-
tations described herein, the performance characteristics
and dimensions of the MOSFET device 200 can be im-
proved. For example, an ON-resistance of the MOSFET
device 200 can be improved by approximately 50% (or
more) and a pitch PH (and mesa region 250 width) be-
tween the MOSFET device MOS1 and the MOSFET de-
vice MOS2 can be decreased by approximately 20% (or
more) with no decrease (or substantially no decrease) in
breakdown voltage (while the MOSFET device 200 is
OFF) and an increase in Qg-total increase of approximate-
ly 10% (or less). The increase in the ON-resistance of
the MOSFET device 200 can be compensated for
through an increase (e.g., a 30% increase) in dopant con-
centration within the epitaxial layer 236-which is enabled
by the termination implementations described herein. In
addition, trench mask critical dimensions (CDs) (e.g., dis-
tances, sizes) can be decreased by approximately 10%
or more, the shield electrode 221 widths can be de-
creased by more than 10%, contact 252 widths can be
decreased by more than 50%, and/or so forth.
[0019] FIGS. 3A through 3I are diagrams that illustrate
configurations of a termination region according to some
implementations. FIG. 3A is a diagram that illustrates a
plan view (or top view along the horizontal plane) of at
least a portion of a semiconductor device 300 including
an active region 302 and a termination region 304. FIGS.
3B through 3I are side cross-sectional views along dif-
ferent cuts (e.g., cuts F1 through F8) within the plan view
FIG. 3A. To simplify the plan view shown in FIG. 3A some
of the elements illustrated in the side cross-sectional
views of FIGS. 3B through 3I are not shown. The side
cross-sectional views along the different cuts included in
FIGS. 3B through 3I are not necessarily drawn to the
same scale (e.g., numbers of trenches, etc.) as the plan
view shown in FIG. 3A.
[0020] As shown in FIG. 3A, a plurality of trenches 310,
including for example trenches 310A through 310J, are
aligned along a longitudinal axis D1 within the semicon-
ductor device 300. The plurality of trenches 310 can be
referred to as parallel trenches. At least some portions
of the plurality of trenches 310 can be included in the
active region 304 and at least some portions of the plu-
rality of trenches 310 can be included in the termination
region 302. For example, a portion of trench 310B is in-
cluded in the active region 304 and a portion of the trench
310B is included in the termination region 304. As shown
in FIG. 3A, trench 310G is entirely disposed within the
termination region 304.
[0021] In this implementation, the trench 310D is en-
tirely disposed within the termination region 304 and is
the outermost trench from the plurality of trenches 310.
Accordingly, the trench 310D can be referred to as an
end trench. Trenches from the plurality of trenches 310
in the semiconductor device 300 that are lateral to (or
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interior to) the end trench 310D can be referred to as
interior trenches 317 (or as non-end trenches).
[0022] As shown in FIG. 3A, the active region 304 is
defined by an area of the semiconductor device 300 that
corresponds with at least one of a source contact region
336 (e.g., a source contact region 336) or a shield die-
lectric edge region 334. The source contact region 336
defines an area within the semiconductor device 300
where source contacts (such as source contact 357
shown in FIG. 3I) are formed. The source contact region
336 can also correspond with, for example, a source con-
ductor region (e.g., a source metal region). The source
contacts can be contacted with source implants (such as
source implant 363E within a mesa region 360E between
trenches 310E and 310F shown in FIG. 3I) of one or more
active devices. A source formation region 356 in FIG. 3A
(which can be referred to as a source exclusion edge)
defines an area within which mesa regions between the
plurality of trenches 310 are doped as doped source re-
gions of active devices.
[0023] The shield dielectric edge region 334 shown in
FIG. 3A corresponds with (e.g., approximately corre-
sponds with), for example, an edge 341 of the inter-elec-
trode dielectric 340 shown in FIG. 3B (which is a side
cross-sectional view cut along line F1). At least a portion
of the inter-electrode dielectric 340 can include a gate
dielectric such as gate dielectric portion 342 shown in
FIG. 3B.
[0024] As shown in FIG. 3A, the termination region 304
includes areas of the semiconductor device 300 outside
of (e.g., excluded by) the active region 302. Accordingly,
the termination region 304, similar to the active region
302, is defined by at least one of the source contact region
336 or the shield dielectric edge region 334.
[0025] As shown in FIG. 3A, a transverse trench 380A
is aligned along a longitudinal axis D2 that is orthogonal
to (e.g., substantially orthogonal to) the longitudinal axis
D1. In other words, the transverse trench 380A intersects
in an orthogonal direction, the plurality of trenches 310.
Accordingly, the transverse trench 3 80A can be consid-
ered to be in fluid communication with, for example,
trench 310A. The transverse trench 3 80A may intersect
only a portion of the plurality of trenches 310. The trans-
verse trench 380A can be referred to as an end of trench
trench (EOTT) or as a perpendicular trench because the
transverse trench 3 80A is perpendicularly oriented with
respect to the parallel trenches (i.e., the plurality of
trenches 310). The directions along the longitudinal axis
D2 can be referred to as a lateral direction. For example,
trench 310A can be referred to as being lateral to trench
310G.
[0026] In this implementation, the transverse trench
380A is disposed entirely within the termination region
304. Although not shown in FIG. 3A, the transverse
trench 380A can have a least a portion disposed within
the active region 302.
[0027] In this implementation, portions of the plurality
of trenches 310 (that are interior trenches 317 and) dis-

posed to the left of the transverse trench 3 80A can be
referred to as trench extension portions 314. Portions of
the plurality of trenches 310 (that are interior trenches
317 and) disposed to the right of the transverse trench
380A and extend into (or toward) the active region 302
can be referred to as main trench portions 312. For ex-
ample, trench 310A includes a trench extension portion
314A on the left side of the transverse trench 380A (to-
ward the perimeter and in a distal direction away the ac-
tive region 902) and the trench 310A includes a main
trench portion 312A on the right side of the transverse
trench 380A (away from the perimeter and in a proximal
direction toward the active region 302). In this implemen-
tation, at least a portion of the main trench portion 312A
is included in (e.g., disposed within) the termination re-
gion 304, and a portion of the main trench portion 312A
is included in (e.g., disposed within) the active region
302. The transverse trench 380A can be considered to
be included in the trench extension portion 314A. In this
implementation, the trench extension portions 314 can
define at least a portion of a mesa (when viewed in a side
cross-sectional view).
[0028] Although only one transverse trench is included
in the semiconductor device 300, more than one trans-
verse trench similar to transverse trench 380A can be
included in the semiconductor device 300. For example,
an additional transverse trench aligned parallel to the
transverse trench 380A can be disposed within the trench
extension portion 314A.
[0029] FIG. 3B is a diagram that illustrates a side cross-
sectional view of the semiconductor device 300 cut along
line F1. The cut line F1 is approximately along a center-
line of the trench 310A so that the side cross-sectional
view of the semiconductor device 300 is along a plane
that approximately intersects a center of the trench 310A.
A portion of the transverse trench 380A, which intersects
the trench 310A, is shown in FIG. 3B. A side cross-sec-
tional view of the transverse trench 380A cut along line
F2, which is within the mesa region 360A between the
trench 310A and the trench 310B, is shown in FIG. 3C.
As shown in FIG. 3C, a well region 362A is formed (e.g.,
formed in a self-aligned fashion) in an area of the epitaxial
layer 308 that is not blocked by the surface gate electrode
322 and the surface shield electrode 332. The features
shown in FIG. 3B are disposed in an epitaxial layer 308
of the semiconductor device 300. Other portions of the
substrate, drain contact, and/or so forth are not shown
FIGS 3A through 3I. Many of the views associated with
other figures are disposed in an epitaxial layer and sim-
ilarly do not show the substrate, drain contact, and so
forth.
[0030] As shown in FIG. 3B, the trench 310A includes
a dielectric 370A disposed therein. Specifically, a portion
of the dielectric 370A is coupled to (e.g., lines, is disposed
on) a sidewall and a portion of the dielectric 370A is cou-
pled to a bottom surface of the trench 310A within the
main trench portion 312A of the trench 310A. In this
cross-sectional view the portion of the dielectric 370A
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coupled to the bottom surface of the trench 310A is
shown, and the portion of the dielectric 370A coupled to
the sidewall of the trench 310A is not shown. The portion
of the dielectric 370A shown in FIG. 3B along the bottom
surface of the main trench portion 312A of the trench
310A can be referred to as a bottom dielectric. The die-
lectric 370A can be coupled to, or can include, a field
dielectric 374 (which can be referred to as a field dielectric
portion).
[0031] As shown in FIG. 3B, a gate electrode 320A and
a portion 331A of a shield electrode 330A are disposed
in a portion of the main trench portion 312A that is includ-
ed in the active region 302 of the semiconductor device
300. The gate electrode 320A and the shield electrode
330A are separated by at least a portion of the inter-
electrode dielectric 340. The portion of the main trench
portion 312A included in the termination region 304 has
a portion 333A of the shield electrode 330A disposed
therein and insulated from the epitaxial layer 308 by the
dielectric 370A. The portion 333A of the shield electrode
330A can be referred to as a termination region portion
of the shield electrode, and the portion 331A of the shield
electrode 330A can be referred to as an active region
portion of the shield electrode.
[0032] In this implementation, a surface shield elec-
trode 332 is coupled to the shield electrode 330A, and a
surface gate electrode 322 is coupled to the gate elec-
trode 320A. The surface electrode 332 is insulated from
the surface gate electrode 322 by at least a portion of
the inter-electrode dielectric 340. A gate runner conduc-
tor 352 is coupled to the surface gate electrode 322 using
a via 351. Similarly, a source runner conductor 354
(which is also coupled to a source) is coupled to the sur-
face shield electrode 332 using a via 353 through an
opening in the surface gate electrode 322.
[0033] As shown in FIG. 3A, an edge of the surface
shield electrode 332 is disposed between the perimeter
trenches 390A, 390B and an edge of the surface gate
electrode 322. The surface gate electrode 322 has at
least a portion disposed between at least a portion of the
gate runner conductor 352 and the surface electrode 332.
The surface gate electrode 322 also has at least a portion
disposed between at least a portion of the source runner
conductor 354 and the surface electrode 332. As shown
in FIG. 3B, the surface electrode 332 and surface gate
electrode 322 are disposed between at least a portion of
a field dielectric 374 and an interlayer dielectric (ILD) 392.
[0034] Although not shown in FIGS. 3A through 3I,
semiconductor device 300 can exclude the surface shield
electrode 332 and/or the surface gate electrode 322. In
other words, the semiconductor device 300 (or a portion
thereof) can be configured without the surface electrode
332 and/or the surface gate electrode 322. More details
related to such implementations are described below.
[0035] As shown in FIG. 3B, a portion 372A of the di-
electric 370A (also referred to as an extension portion of
the dielectric or as an extension dielectric) is included in
the trench extension portion 314A. The portion 372A of

the dielectric 370A is aligned along (e.g., extends in) a
vertical direction D3 from a bottom of the trench extension
portion 314A of the trench 310A to at least a top of the
trench 310A. The top of the trench 310A (which includes
the trench portion 314A and the main trench portion
312A) is aligned along a plane D4, which is aligned along
a top surface of a semiconductor region of the semicon-
ductor device 300. The semiconductor region of the sem-
iconductor device 300 can correspond approximately
with a top surface of the epitaxial layer 308. The dielectric
370A can include one or more dielectric layers and/or
one or more dielectric types formed using one or more
different formation processes.
[0036] As shown in FIG. 3B, a portion 371A of the di-
electric 370A is included in the transverse trench 380A.
The portion 371A of the dielectric 370A is aligned along
(e.g., extends in) a vertical direction D3 from a bottom of
the transverse trench 380A to at least a top of the trans-
verse trench 380A. The top of the transverse trench 380A
is aligned along the plane D4. The transverse trench
380A (and such similar transverse trenches in other im-
plementations) can help to eliminate relatively high elec-
tric fields along the corner (bottom, left in FIG. 3B) of the
shield electrode 330A.
[0037] The thickness of the dielectric 370A included in
the trench 310A varies along the longitudinal axis D1 of
the trench 310A. The portion 372A of the dielectric 370A
included in the trench extension portion 314A has at least
a thickness E1 in the trench extension portion 314A (also
can be referred to as a height because it is aligned along
the vertical axis D3) that is greater than a thickness E2
of a portion of the dielectric 370A included in the main
portion 312A (both in a termination region portion and in
an active region portion) of the trench 310A. The thick-
ness of the portion 372A of the dielectric 370A extends
up to a bottom surface of a surface shield electrode 332
beyond the thickness E1. The thickness E1 corresponds
approximately with a depth (along the vertical direction
D3) of the trench extension portion 314A.
[0038] Also, the portion 371A of the dielectric 370A in-
cluded in the transverse trench 380A has at least a thick-
ness E4 (also can be referred to as a height) that is great-
er than the thickness E2 of a portion of the dielectric 370A
included in the main portion 312A of the trench 310A
and/or the thickness E1 of the portion 372A of the die-
lectric 370A included in the trench extension portion
314A. The thickness of the portion 371A of the dielectric
370A shown in FIG. 3B extends up to a bottom surface
of a surface shield electrode 332 beyond the thickness
E4. The thickness E4 corresponds approximately with a
depth (along the vertical direction D3) of the transverse
trench 380A. The depth (or height) of the transverse
trench 380A is also illustrated within the mesa region
360A shown in FIG. 3C. Accordingly, a depth of the trench
310A varies along the longitudinal axis D1 from depth E3
to depth E1 through depth E4 of the transverse trench
380A.
[0039] Referring back to FIG. 3B, in this implementa-
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tion, the trench extension portion 314A includes the por-
tion 372A of the dielectric 370A and excludes a shield
dielectric. Similarly, in this implementation, the trans-
verse trench 380A includes the portion 371A of the die-
lectric 370A and excludes the shield dielectric 330A. Al-
though not shown, a trench extension portion such as
the trench extension portion 314A can include a portion
of a shield dielectric (e.g., a portion of a shield dielectric,
a recessed shield dielectric). Similarly, although not
shown, a transverse trench such as the transverse trench
380A can include a portion of a shield dielectric (e.g., a
portion of a shield dielectric, a recessed shield dielectric).
[0040] Although not shown in FIG. 3B, the thickness
E2 of the portion of the dielectric 370A in the main portion
312A of the trench 310A can vary along the longitudinal
axis D1. For example, a thickness of a portion of the
dielectric 370A included in the termination region 304 of
the main trench portion 312A can be greater than a thick-
ness of a portion of the dielectric 370A included in the
active region 302 of the main trench portion 312A, or vice
versa. As shown in FIG. 3B, an equal potential ring or
channel stopper 395 can be included in the semiconduc-
tor device 300.
[0041] In this implementation, the transverse trench
380A has a depth (which corresponds with E4) that is
the same as, or approximately equal to, a depth (which
corresponds with E3) of the main trench portion 312A
and is greater than a depth (which corresponds with E1)
of the trench extension portion 314A. Although not shown
in FIGS. 3A through 3I, the transverse trench 380A can
have a depth that is greater than a depth of the main
trench portion 312A. Although not shown in FIGS. 3A
through 3I, the transverse trench 380A can have a depth
that is less than a depth of the main trench portion 312A
and/or is less than a depth of the trench extension portion
314A. A depth (which corresponds with E3) of the main
trench portion 312A can be the same as a depth (which
corresponds with E1) of the trench extension portion
314A.
[0042] As shown in FIG. 3B, a length E16 of the trench
extension portion 314A of the trench 310A is longer than
a length E 17 of a portion of the main trench portion 312A
of the trench 310A included in the termination region 304
(up to the edge 341 of the gate dielectric portion 342 of
the IED 340). Although not shown, the length E16 trench
extension portion 314A of the trench 310A can be equal
to or shorter than the length E 17 of the portion of the
main trench portion 312A of the trench 310A included in
the termination region 304.
[0043] The trench extension 314A (and trench exten-
sions shown in other implementations) can eliminate a
high electric field near the end of the trench 310A, thus
increasing stability, reliability, and breakdown voltage of
the semiconductor device 300 (and associated termina-
tion region 304). The trench extension 314A can also
mitigate high lateral electric fields toward the end of the
trench 310A (along direction D1 toward the left) and along
the surface of the mesa 360A (shown in FIG. 3C) adjacent

trench 310A. By maintaining breakdown in the active re-
gion 302, the on-resistance of the active region 302 can
be minimized. The breakdown voltage, reliability during
testing (e.g., unclamped inductive switching (UIS)), de-
vice performance, and/or so forth of the semiconductor
device 300 can be maintained in the active region 302
using the trench extension 314A.
[0044] The thickness E2 of the portion 372A of the di-
electric 370A included in the trench extension portion
314A is configured to have termination region advantag-
es such as those described above. Specifically, an un-
desirable electric field or breakdown across the dielectric
370A included in the main trench portion 312A can be
prevented or substantially prevented inclusion of the
transverse trench 380A and/or the trench extension por-
tion 314A within the semiconductor device 300. In other
words, an undesirable electric field at the end of a trench
(i.e., the main trench portion 312A without the transverse
trench 380A and/or the trench extension portion 314A)
or breakdown across a dielectric at the end of the trench
could occur without features such as the transverse
trench 380A and/or the trench extension portion 314A.
The advantages described above can be applied to other
transverse trenches described herein.
[0045] Referring back to FIG. 3A, perimeter trenches
390A, 390B are disposed around a perimeter of the plu-
rality of trenches 310. As shown in FIG. 3B, the perimeter
trenches 390A, 390B have a depth E5 that is approxi-
mately equal to a depth (e.g., distance E4) of the trans-
verse trench 380A and a depth (e.g., distance E3) of the
main trench portion 312A. The depth E5 of the perimeter
trenches 390A, 390B is greater than a depth (e.g., dis-
tance E1) of the trench extension portion 314A. The depth
of one or more of the perimeter trenches 390A, 390B can
be less than or greater than the depth of the transverse
trench 380A and/or the depth of the main trench portion
312A. The depth of one or more of the perimeter trenches
390A, 390B can be less than or equal to the depth of the
trench extension portion 314A. The width of one or more
of the perimeter trenches 390A, 390B can be approxi-
mately the same as or different than (e.g., narrower than,
wider than) the width of the main trench portions 312 of
the plurality of trenches 310. This description of the pe-
rimeter trenches above related to dimensions, elec-
trodes, and/or numbers applies to all of the implementa-
tions described herein.
[0046] In this implementation, each of the perimeter
trenches 390A, 390B includes at least a portion of a shield
electrode. For example, the perimeter trench 390A in-
cludes a shield electrode 335 (or shield electrode por-
tion). One or more of the perimeter trenches 390A, 390B
can include a recessed electrode, or may not include a
shield electrode (e.g., may exclude a shield electrode
and can be substantially filled with a dielectric). The sem-
iconductor device 300 can include more or less perimeter
trenches than shown in FIGS. 3A through 3I.
[0047] Referring back to FIG. 3A, the trench extension
portions 314 have widths that are less (e.g., narrower)
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than widths of the main trench portions 312. The widths
of the trenches described herein can be measured across
a cross-section of the trenches while being referenced
along a horizontal plane through the trenches. The widths
can be referred to as cross-sectional widths. As a specific
example, the trench extension portion 310A of the trench
310A has a width E10 that is less than a width E11 of the
main trench portion 312A of the trench 310A. This differ-
ence in width is also shown in, for example, trench 310E
in the various views. Specifically, trench 310E shown in
FIG. 3G (which is cut along line F6 through the trench
extension portions 314 orthogonal to the plurality of
trenches 310) has a width E8 that is smaller than a width
E9 of the trench 310E shown in FIG. 3I (which is cut along
line F8 through the main trench portions 312 orthogonal
to the plurality of trenches 310). Although not shown in
FIG. 3A, one or more of the trench extension portions
314 can have widths that equal to or are greater than the
widths of one or more of the main trench portions 312.
[0048] Because the trench extension portions 314 are
narrower than the main trench portions 312, the dielectric
370A, when formed (using one or more processes) in
both the trench extension portions 314 and in the main
trench portions 312 during semiconductor processing,
can entirely fill (from a bottom of the trench to a top of
the trench a centerline of the trench) the trench extension
portions 314 without entirely filling the main trench por-
tions 312. Accordingly, the shield electrode 330A can be
formed in the main trench portion 312A while not being
formed in the trench extension portion 314A. Also, an
advantage of the configuration shown in FIGS. 3A
through 3I with the relatively narrow trench extension por-
tions 314, the parallel trenches 310 can be etched using
a single semiconductor process rather than etched using
multiple semiconductor processes (to form the trench ex-
tension portions 314 separate from the main trench por-
tions 312). More details related to the semiconductor
processing are described below.
[0049] Although not shown in FIGS. 3A through 3I, the
transverse trench 380A can be excluded from the sem-
iconductor device 300. In such implementations, the nar-
rowing trench widths of the plurality of trenches 310 with
trench extension portions 314 can still be included in the
semiconductor device 300. In such implementations, the
transverse trench 3 80A would be excluded from the side
cross-sectional views shown in FIGS. 3C and 3D. Ac-
cordingly, the mesa region 360A would be continuous
along the top surface of the epitaxial layer 308 between
the perimeter trench 390A and the well region 362 within
the active region 302.
[0050] FIG. 3D is a side cross-sectional view of a mesa
region 360G adjacent to trench 310G cut along line F3.
In this implementation, the mesa region 360G is entirely
disposed within the termination region 304. As shown in
FIG. 3D, the source runner conductor 354 is not contact-
ed with (e.g., is insulated from, is not electrically coupled
to) the surface shield electrode 332.
[0051] FIG. 3E is a side cross-sectional view of the

trench 310G, which is cut along line F4 shown in FIG.
3A. In this implementation, the trench 310G is entirely
disposed within the termination region 304. Trench 310G,
and other trenches entirely disposed within the termina-
tion region 304, can be referred to as termination trench-
es 318. The dimension of the trench 310G is similar to
the dimensions of (e.g., dimensions that are directly lat-
eral to) the trench 310A shown in FIG. 3B. In some im-
plementations, the dimensions of the trench 310G (which
includes extension dielectric 372G) can be different than
corresponding portions of the trench 310A shown in FIG.
3B. For example, the trench 310G can have a constant
depth, which can be the same as or different than (e.g.,
deeper than, shallower than) the depth E1 of the trench
extension portion 314A (shown in FIG. 3B) or the same
as or different than (e.g., deeper than, shallower than)
the depth E3 of the main trench portion 312A.
[0052] As shown in FIG. 3E, the source runner con-
ductor 354 is not contacted with (e.g., is insulated from,
is not electrically coupled to) the surface shield electrode
332 or the shield electrode 330G. The shield electrode
330G disposed within the trench 310G can be electrically
floating. The shield electrode 330G disposed within the
trench 310G can be electrically coupled to a source po-
tential. Accordingly, the shield electrode 330G can be
tied to the same source potential as the shield electrode
330A shown in FIG. 3B. The shield electrode 330G dis-
posed within the trench 310G can be recessed.
[0053] FIG. 3F is a side cross-sectional view of the end
trench 310D, which is cut along line F5 shown in FIG.
3A. The end trench 310D has a dielectric 370D disposed
therein (e.g., and filling the end trench 310D). Although
not shown, in some implementations, at least a portion
of the end trench 310D can include a shield electrode.
The end trench 310D can have a length (along the lon-
gitudinal direction D1) that is approximately the same as
a length of, for example, the trench 310A.
[0054] As shown in FIG. 3A, the transverse trench
380A terminates at the end trench 310D. The transverse
trench 380A can terminate at a trench other than the end
trench 310D such as one of the interior trenches 317 from
the plurality of trenches 310.
[0055] Referring back to FIG. 3F, the end trench 310D
has a depth E12 less than a depth E5 of the perimeter
trenches 390A, 390B. The end trench 310D can have a
depth E12 equal to, or greater than a depth of one or
more of the perimeter trenches 390A, 390B. In this im-
plementation, the depth E12 of the end trench 310D is
approximately equal to a depth (e.g., distance E1) of the
trench extension portion 314A (shown in FIG. 3B). The
end trench 310D can have a depth E12 that is less than
or greater than a depth (e.g., distance E1) of the trench
extension portion 314A (shown in FIG. 3B). The end
trench 310D can have a depth that varies, similar to the
variation in depth of trench 310A.
[0056] In FIG. 3F, a bottom surface of the transverse
trench 380A extends from (or protrudes from) a bottom
surface of the end trench 310D. In other words, the end
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trench 310D has a recess that corresponds with the trans-
verse trench 380A because the depth E12 of the end
trench 310D is shallower than the depth E4 of the trans-
verse trench 380A.
[0057] Although not shown, in some implementations,
multiple trenches (e.g., multiple end trenches) similar to
end trench 310D, which are filled with (e.g., substantially
filled with, from a bottom of the end trench 310D to a top
of the end trench 310D along the centerline E25 of the
end trench 310D) a dielectric can be included in the sem-
iconductor device 300. An example of such an implemen-
tation is described in connection with FIGS. 4A through
4E. Although not shown, in some implementations, a
trench that varies with width and has a portion that in-
cludes a shield dielectric, such as trench 310C can be
an end trench. In such implementations, the end trench
310D can be omitted.
[0058] As mentioned above, FIG. 3G is cut along line
F6 (shown in FIG. 3A) through the trench extension por-
tions 314 orthogonal to the plurality of trenches 310. As
shown in FIG. 3G the end trench 310D has a width E13
that is approximately equal to the width E8 of the trench
extension portion of trench 310E. The end trench 310D
can have a width that is greater than, or less than, the
width E8 of the trench extension portion of trench 310E.
[0059] A pitch E14 between the end trench 310D and
trench 310C (which are adjacent trenches) is less than
a pitch E15 between trench 310E and trench 310F (which
are adjacent trenches). The pitch E14 between the end
trench 310D and trench 310C can be the same as, or
greater than, the pitch E15 between trench 310E and
trench 310F.
[0060] FIG. 3H is a side cross-sectional view of the
transverse trench 380A, which is cut along line F7 shown
in FIG. 3A. The line F7 is approximately along a centerline
of the transverse trench 380A. The transverse trench
380A is filled with (e.g., substantially filled with) a dielec-
tric 385A. Although not shown, in some implementations,
at least a portion of the transverse trench 380A can in-
clude a shield electrode. In this implementation, the
transverse trench 380A has a constant depth E4. The
transverse trench 380A can have a depth that varies
along the longitudinal axis D2.
[0061] FIG. 3I is a side cross-sectional view of the main
trench portions 312 of the plurality of trenches 310 cut
along line F8 shown in FIG. 3A. A portion of the cross-
sectional view of the plurality of trenches 310 is included
in the termination region 304 and a portion of the cross-
sectional view of the plurality of trenches 310 is included
in the active region 302.
[0062] Because the width of the end trench 310D is
substantially constant along the longitudinal axis D1 in
this implementation, the width E13 of the end trench 310D
(shown in FIG. 3I) is the same along cut line F8 as along
cut line F6 (shown in FIG. 3G). In contrast, the width of
at least some of the trenches such as, for example, trench
310C and trench 310E varies along the longitudinal axis
D1. Specifically, the width E9 of the trench 310E (shown

in FIG. 3I) is greater than the width E8 of the trench 310E
(shown in FIG. 3G). Even though the width of the trench
310C varies, the pitch E14 between the end trench 310D
and the trench 310C is substantially constant.
[0063] As shown in FIG. 3I, the trenches from the plu-
rality of trenches 310 that include source implants ther-
ebetween can be referred to as active device trenches
319. As shown in FIG. 3I, the leftmost active device trench
310H includes a gate electrode with a width that is smaller
than a gate electrode included in the remaining active
device trenches 319. The trench 310H can be referred
to as a partially active gate trench because a source im-
plant is in contact with only one side of the trench 310H.
[0064] As noted above, the trenches (such as some of
the trenches that are shown in FIG. 3I) that are entirely
disposed within the termination region 304 can be re-
ferred to as termination trenches 318. Trench 310I is a
termination trench that includes a shield electrode.
[0065] As shown in FIG. 3I, at least a portion of the
termination trenches from the plurality of trenches 310
include a shield electrode. In some implementations, at
least a portion of the termination trenches 318 can have
a shield electrode that extends above a top portion of the
trench. For example, trench 310J includes shield elec-
trode 330J (or shield electrode portion) that extends to a
distance above a top portion of the trench 310J aligned
within the plane D4. The shield electrode 330J can extend
to a depth that is the same as or different than (e.g.,
deeper than, shallower than) the depth E12 of, for exam-
ple, the end trench 310D.
[0066] The termination trenches 318 (or portions there-
of) that include a shield electrode can be referred to as
shielded termination trenches. In some implementations,
one or more of the shield electrodes included in one or
more of the termination trenches 318 can be electrically
floating (e.g., may not be coupled to a potential source)
or can be coupled to a gate (e.g., a gate potential).
[0067] The directions D1, D2, and D3, and plane D4
are used throughout the various views below for simplic-
ity. Also, for simplicity, not all elements are labeled in
each of the figures or views.
[0068] FIGS. 4A through 4D are diagrams that illustrate
variations on at least some of the features of on the sem-
iconductor device 300 shown in FIGS. 3A through 3I.
Accordingly, the reference numerals and features includ-
ed in FIGS. 3A through 3I are generally maintained and
some features are not described again in connection with
FIGS. 4A through 4D. Additional end trenches (trenches
310X, 310Y, 310Z) similar to the end trench 310D are
included in the semiconductor device 300 and are shown
in FIGS. 4A through 4D. End trenches 310X, 310Y, 310Z,
to further shield trench 310C from drain potential and
reduce capacitance between surface shield electrode
332 and a drain (e.g., a back-side drain, the epitaxial
layer 308). Specifically, each of the end trenches 313
can have a structure and dimensions similar to the end
trench 310D (which is a side cross-sectional view cut
along line H5) shown in FIG. 4B.
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[0069] As shown in FIG. 4A, the transverse trench
380A intersects all of the end trenches 313, and termi-
nates within the outermost end trench 310Z. The trans-
verse trench 380A can intersect less than all of the end
trenches 313. The transverse trench 380A can terminate
within one of the end trenches 313 disposed between
two other end trenches 313. The transverse trench 380A
can terminate within the innermost end trench 310D.
[0070] FIG. 4C is a diagram that illustrates the end
trenches 313 cut along line H6. As shown in FIG. 4C,
each of the end trenches 313 has the same depth shown
as E12. Also each of the end trenches 313 has an equal
cross-sectional width of E13. In some implementations,
one or more of the end trenches 313 can have a different
depth (e.g., a deeper depth, a shallower depth) and/or a
different width (e.g., a greater width, and narrower width)
than one or more of the other end trenches 313. Also, as
shown in FIG. 4C, the end trenches 313 are each sepa-
rated by the same pitch E14, which is less than the pitch
E15 (of the remainder of the plurality of trenches 310 or
the interior trenches 317). The pitch between the end
trenches can be greater than that shown in FIG. 4C (e.g.,
equal to or greater than the pitch E15), or less than that
shown in FIG. 4C.
[0071] FIG. 4D is a side cross-sectional view of the
main trench portions 312 of the plurality of trenches 310
cut along line H8 shown in FIG. 4A. A portion of the cross-
sectional view of the plurality of trenches 310 is included
in the termination region 304 and a portion of the cross-
sectional view of the plurality of trenches 310 is included
in the active region 302.
[0072] Because the width of the end trenches 313 (i.e.,
end trenches 310X, 310Y, 310Z, 310D) is substantially
constant along the longitudinal axis D1 in this implemen-
tation, the widths of the end trenches 313 is the same
along cut line H8 as along cut line H6 (shown in FIG. 4C).
[0073] In some implementations, one or more of the
end trenches 313 can include at least a portion of a shield
electrode (e.g., a floating shield electrode). For example,
end trench 310X can include at least a portion of a shield
electrode coupled to, for example, the surface shield
electrode 332.
[0074] FIGS. 5A through 5I are diagrams that illustrate
configurations of another termination region according
to some implementations. FIG. 5A is a diagram that il-
lustrates a plan view (or top view along a horizontal plane)
of at least a portion of a semiconductor device 500 in-
cluding an active region 502 and a termination region
504. FIGS. 5B through 5I are side cross-sectional views
along different cuts (e.g., cuts G1 through G8) within the
plan view FIG. 5A. To simplify the plan view shown in
FIG. 5A some of the elements illustrated in the side cross-
sectional views of FIGS. 5B through 5I are not shown.
The side cross-sectional views along the different cuts
included in FIGS. 5B through 5I are not necessarily drawn
to the same scale (e.g., number of trenches, etc.) as the
plan view shown in FIG. 5A.
[0075] As shown in FIG. 5A, a plurality of trenches 510

(or parallel trenches), including for example trenches
510A through 510J, are aligned along a longitudinal axis
D1 within the semiconductor device 500. At least some
portions of the plurality of trenches 510 can be included
in the active region 502 and at least some portions of the
plurality of trenches 510 can be included in the termina-
tion region 504.
[0076] In this implementation, the trench 510D is en-
tirely disposed within the termination region 504 and is
the outermost trench from the plurality of trenches 510.
Accordingly, the trench 510D can be referred to as an
end trench. Trenches from the plurality of trenches 510
in the semiconductor device 500 that are lateral to (or
interior to) the end trench 510D can be referred to as
interior trenches 517.
[0077] As shown in FIG. 5A, the active region 502 is
defined by an area of the semiconductor device 500 that
corresponds with at least one of a source contact region
536 (e.g., a source contact region 536) or a shield die-
lectric edge region 534. The source contact region 536
defines an area within the semiconductor device 500
where source contacts (such as source contact 557
shown in FIG. 5I) are formed. The source contact region
536 can also correspond with, for example, a source con-
ductor region (e.g., a source metal region). The source
contacts can be contacted with source implants (such as
source implant 562E within a mesa region 560E between
trenches 510E and 510F shown in FIG. 5I) of one or more
active devices. A source formation region 556 (which can
be referred to as a source exclusion edge) defines an
area within which mesa regions between the plurality of
trenches 510 are doped as doped source regions of ac-
tive devices.
[0078] The shield dielectric edge region 534 shown in
FIG. 5A corresponds with (e.g., approximately corre-
sponds with), for example, an edge 541 of the inter-elec-
trode dielectric 540 shown in FIG. 5B (which is a side
cross-sectional view cut along line G1). In some imple-
mentations, at least a portion of the inter-electrode die-
lectric 540 can include a gate dielectric such as gate di-
electric portion 542 shown in FIG. 5B.
[0079] As shown in FIG. 5A, the termination region 504
includes areas of the semiconductor device 500 outside
of (e.g., excluded by) the active region 502. Accordingly,
the termination region 504, similar to the active region
502, is defined by at least one of the source contact region
536 or the shield dielectric edge region 534.
[0080] Although not shown in FIG. 5A, one or more
transverse trenches, similar to transverse trench 380A
shown in FIGS. 3A through 3I, can be included in the
semiconductor device 500. In such implementations, the
transverse trench(es) can intersect in an orthogonal di-
rection, the plurality of trenches 510 and can be disposed
within the termination region 504. In such implementa-
tions, the transverse trench would be included in the side
cross-sectional views shown in, for example, FIGS. 5C
and 5D.
[0081] In this implementation, portions of the plurality
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of trenches 510 that are interior trenches 517 and dis-
posed to the left of line G9 can be referred to as trench
extension portions 514. Portions of the plurality of trench-
es 510 that are interior trenches 517 and that are dis-
posed to the right of line and extend into (or toward) the
active region 502 can be referred to as main trench por-
tions 512. For example, trench 510A includes a trench
extension portion 514A on the left side of line G9 (toward
the perimeter and in a distal direction away from the ac-
tive region 502) and the trench 510A includes a main
trench portion 512A on the right side of line G9 (away
from the perimeter and in a proximal direction toward the
active region 502). In this implementation, at least a por-
tion of the main trench portion 512A is included in (e.g.,
disposed within) the termination region 504, and a portion
of the main trench portion 512A is included in (e.g., dis-
posed within) the active region 502. In this implementa-
tion, the trench extension portions 514 can define recess-
es (when viewed in a side cross-sectional view).
[0082] FIG. 5B is a diagram that illustrates a side cross-
sectional view of the semiconductor device 500 cut along
line G1. The cut line G1 is approximately along a center-
line of the trench 510A so that the side cross-sectional
view of the semiconductor device 500 is along a plane
that approximately intersects a center of the trench 510A.
A side cross-sectional view of the mesa region 560A be-
tween the trench 510A and the trench 510B, is shown in
FIG. 5C. As shown in FIG. 5C, a well region 562A is
formed in an area of the epitaxial layer 508 that is blocked
by the surface gate electrode 522 and the surface shield
electrode 532. The features shown in FIG. 5B are dis-
posed in an epitaxial layer 508 of the semiconductor de-
vice 500.
[0083] As shown in FIG. 5B, the trench 510A includes
a dielectric 570A disposed therein. Specifically, a portion
of the dielectric 570A is coupled to (e.g., lines, is disposed
on) a sidewall and a portion of the dielectric 570A is cou-
pled to a bottom surface of the trench 510A within the
main trench portion 512A of the trench 510A. In this
cross-sectional view the portion of the dielectric 570A
coupled to the bottom surface of the trench 510A is
shown, and the portion of the dielectric 570A coupled to
the sidewall of the trench 510a is not shown. The portion
of the dielectric 570A shown in FIG. 5B along the bottom
surface of the main trench portion 512A of the trench
510A can be referred to as a bottom dielectric. The die-
lectric 570A can be coupled to, or can include, a field
dielectric 574 (which can be referred to as a field dielectric
portion).
[0084] As shown in FIG. 5B, a gate electrode 520A and
a portion 531A of a shield electrode 530A are disposed
in a portion of the main trench portion 512A that is includ-
ed in the active region 502 of the semiconductor device
500. The gate electrode 520A and the shield electrode
530A are separated by at least a portion of the inter-
electrode dielectric 540. The portion of the main trench
portion 512A included in the termination region 504 has
a portion 533A of the shield electrode 530A disposed

therein and insulated from the epitaxial layer 508 by the
dielectric 570A. The portion 533A of the shield electrode
530A can be referred to as a termination region portion
of the shield electrode, and the portion 531A of the shield
electrode 530A can be referred to as an active region
portion of the shield electrode.
[0085] In this implementation, a surface shield elec-
trode 532 is coupled to the shield electrode 530A, and a
surface gate electrode 522 is coupled to the gate elec-
trode 520A. The surface electrode 532 is insulated from
the surface gate electrode 522 by at least a portion of
the inter-electrode dielectric 540. A gate runner conduc-
tor 552 is coupled to the surface gate electrode 522 using
a via 551. Similarly, a source runner conductor 554
(which is also coupled to a source) is coupled to the sur-
face shield electrode 532 using a via 553 through an
opening in the surface gate electrode 522.
[0086] Although not shown in FIGS. 5A through 5I,
semiconductor device 500 can exclude the surface shield
electrode 532 and/or the surface gate electrode 522. In
other words, the semiconductor device 500 (or a portion
thereof) can be configured without the surface electrode
532 and/or the surface gate electrode 522. More details
related to such implementations are described below.
[0087] As shown in FIG. 5B, a portion 572A of the di-
electric 570A (also referred to as an extension portion of
the dielectric or as an extension dielectric) is included in
the trench extension portion 514A. The portion 572A of
the dielectric 570A is aligned along (e.g., extends in) a
vertical direction D3 from a bottom of the trench extension
portion 514A of the trench 510A to at least a top of the
trench 510A. The top of the trench 510A (which includes
the trench portion 514A and the main trench portion
512A) is aligned along a plane D4, which is aligned along
a top surface of a semiconductor region of the semicon-
ductor device 500. The dielectric 570A can include one
or more dielectric layers and/or one or more dielectric
types formed using one or more different formation proc-
esses.
[0088] The thickness of the dielectric 570A included in
the trench 510A varies along the longitudinal axis D1 of
the trench 510A. The portion 572A of the dielectric 570A
included in the trench extension portion 514A has at least
a thickness I1 in the trench extension portion 514A (also
can be referred to as a height because it is aligned along
the vertical axis D3) that is greater than a thickness I2 of
a portion of the dielectric 570A included in the main por-
tion 512A (both in a termination region portion and in an
active region portion) of the trench 510A. The thickness
of the portion 572A of the dielectric 570A extends up to
a bottom surface of a surface shield electrode 532 be-
yond the thickness I1. The thickness I1 corresponds ap-
proximately with a depth (along the vertical direction D3)
of the trench extension portion 514A. The thickness of
the portion 572A can help to eliminate relatively high lat-
eral and/or vertical electric fields at the end (toward the
left end) of the trench 510A.
[0089] Referring back to FIG. 5B, in this implementa-
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tion, the trench extension portion 514A includes the por-
tion 572A of the dielectric 570A and excludes a shield
electrode. Although not shown, in some implementa-
tions, a trench extension portion such as the trench ex-
tension portion 514A can include a portion of a shield
electrode (e.g., a portion of a shield electrode, a recessed
shield electrode).
[0090] Although not shown in FIG. 5B, the thickness
I2 of the portion of the dielectric 570A in the main portion
512A of the trench 510A can vary along the longitudinal
axis D1. For example, a thickness of a portion of the
dielectric 570A included in the termination region 504 of
the main trench portion 512A can be greater than a thick-
ness of a portion of the dielectric 570A included in the
active region 502 of the main trench portion 512A, or vice
versa.
[0091] If including a transverse trench, the transverse
trench can have a depth that is the same as, or different
than (e.g., greater than, less than) a depth (which corre-
sponds with I3) of the main trench portion 512A and/or
a depth (which corresponds with I1) of the trench exten-
sion portion 514A. In some implementations, a depth
(which corresponds with I3) of the main trench portion
512A can be the same as a depth (which corresponds
with I1) of the trench extension portion 514A.
[0092] As shown in FIG. 5B, a length I16 of the trench
extension portion 514A of the trench 510A is longer than
a length I17 of a portion of the main trench portion 512A
of the trench 510A included in the termination region 504.
Although not shown, the length I16 trench extension por-
tion 514A of the trench 510A can be equal to or shorter
than the length I17 of the portion of the main trench por-
tion 512A of the trench 510A included in the termination
region 504. As shown in FIG. 5B, the main trench portion
512A can include a portion 575A of the dielectric 570A
that is in contact with the portion 572A of the dielectric
570A and has a thickness I7. The thickness I7 can be
approximately equal to or different than (e.g., greater
than, less than) the thickness I2.
[0093] The thickness I2 of the portion 572A of the di-
electric 570A included in the trench extension portion
514A is configured to have termination region advantag-
es such as those described above. Specifically, an un-
desirable electric field or breakdown across the dielectric
570A included in the main trench portion 512A can be
prevented or substantially prevented inclusion of the
trench extension portion 514A (and/or a transverse
trench (not shown)) within the semiconductor device 500.
[0094] Referring back to FIG. 5A, perimeter trenches
590A, 590B are disposed around a perimeter of the plu-
rality of trenches 510. As shown in FIG. 5B, the perimeter
trenches 590A, 590B have a depth I5 that is approxi-
mately equal to a depth (e.g., distance I3) of the main
trench portion 512A. The depth I5 of the perimeter trench-
es 590A, 590B is less than a depth (e.g., distance I1) of
the trench extension portion 514A. The depth of one or
more of the perimeter trenches 590A, 590B can be less
than or greater than the depth of the main trench portion

512A. The width of one or more of the perimeter trenches
590A, 590B can be approximately the same as or differ-
ent than (e.g., narrower than, wider than) the width of the
main trench portions 512 and/or the extension portions
514 of the plurality of trenches 510.
[0095] Referring back to FIG. 5A, the trench extension
portions 514 have widths that are the same as the widths
of the main trench portions 512. As a specific example,
the trench extension portion 510A of the trench 510A has
a width I10 that is equal to (approximately equal to) a
width I11 of the main trench portion 512A of the trench
510A. This equivalence in width is also shown in, for ex-
ample, trench 510E in the various views. Specifically,
trench 510E shown in FIG. 5G (which is cut along line
G6 through the trench extension portions 514 orthogonal
to the plurality of trenches 510) has a width I8 that is
equal to (or approximately equal to) a width I9 of the
trench 510E shown in FIG. 5I (which is cut along line G8
through the main trench portions 512 orthogonal to the
plurality of trenches 510). Although not shown in FIG.
5A, one or more of the trench extension portions 514 can
have widths that are less than or greater than the widths
of one or more of the main trench portions 512.
[0096] Even though the trench extension portions 514
have a same width as the main trench portions 512, the
dielectric 570A, when formed (using one or more proc-
esses) in both the trench extension portions 514 and in
the main trench portions 512 during semiconductor
processing, can entirely fill the trench extension portions
514 without entirely filling the main trench portions 512.
Accordingly, the shield electrode 530A can be formed in
the main trench portions 512A while not being formed in
the trench extension portions 514A.
[0097] FIG. 5D is a side cross-sectional view of a mesa
region 560G adjacent to trench 510G cut along line G3.
In this implementation, the mesa region 560G is entirely
disposed within the termination region 504. As shown in
FIG. 5D, the source runner conductor 554 is not contact-
ed with (e.g., is insulated from, is not electrically coupled
to) the surface shield electrode 532.
[0098] FIG. 5E is a side cross-sectional view of the
trench 510G, which is cut along line G4 shown in FIG.
5A. In this implementation, the trench 510G is entirely
disposed within the termination region 504. Trench 510G,
and other trenches entirely disposed within the termina-
tion region 504, can be referred to as termination trench-
es 518 (which can be a subset of the interior trenches
517). The dimension of the trench 510G is similar to the
dimensions of (e.g., dimensions that are directly lateral
to) the trench 510A shown in FIG. 5B. The dimensions
of the trench 510G can be different than corresponding
portions of the trench 510A shown in FIG. 5B. For exam-
ple, the trench 510G can have a constant depth, which
can be the same as or different than (e.g., deeper than,
shallower than) the depth I1 of the trench extension por-
tion 514A (shown in FIG. 5B) or the same as or different
than (e.g., deeper than, shallower than) the depth I3 of
the main trench portion 512A.
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[0099] As shown in FIG. 5E, the source runner con-
ductor 554 is not contacted with (e.g., is insulated from,
is not electrically coupled to) the surface shield electrode
532 or the shield electrode 530C. The shield electrode
530C disposed within the trench 510G can be electrically
floating. The shield electrode 530C disposed within the
trench 510G can be electrically coupled to a source po-
tential. Accordingly, the shield electrode 530C can be
tied to the same source potential as the shield electrode
530A shown in FIG. 5B.
[0100] FIG. 5F is a side cross-sectional view of the end
trench 510D, which is cut along line G5 shown in FIG.
5A. The end trench 510D is filled with (e.g., substantially
filled with, from a bottom of the end trench 510D to a top
of the end trench 510D along the centerline of the end
trench 510D) a dielectric 570D. Although not shown, in
some implementations, at least a portion of the end
trench 510D can include a shield electrode. The end
trench 510D can have a length (along the longitudinal
direction D1) that is approximately the same as a length
of, for example, the trench 510A.
[0101] Referring back to FIG. 5F, the end trench 510D
has a depth I12 greater than a depth I5 of the perimeter
trenches 590A, 590B. The end trench 510D can have a
depth I12 equal to, or less than a depth of one or more
of the perimeter trenches 590A, 590B. In this implemen-
tation, the depth I12 of the end trench 510D is approxi-
mately equal to a depth (e.g., distance I1) of the trench
extension portion 514A (shown in FIG. 5B). The end
trench 510D can have a depth I12 that is less than or
greater than a depth (e.g., distance I1) of the trench ex-
tension portion 514A (shown in FIG. 5B). The end trench
510D can have a depth that varies, similar to the variation
in depth of trench 510A.
[0102] Although not shown, in some implementations,
multiple trenches similar to end trench 510D, which are
filled with (e.g., substantially filled with) a dielectric can
be included in the semiconductor device 500. Such die-
lectric filled trenches can be referred to as end trenches.
Although not shown, in some implementations, a trench
that varies with width and has a portion that includes a
shield dielectric, such as trench 510C can be an end
trench. In such implementations, the end trench 510D
can be omitted.
[0103] As mentioned above, FIG. 5G is cut along line
G6 (shown in FIG. 5A) through the trench extension por-
tions 514 orthogonal to the plurality of trenches 510. As
shown in FIG. 5G the end trench 510D has a width I13
that is approximately equal to the width I8 of the trench
extension portion of trench 510E. The end trench 510D
can have a width that is greater than, or less than, the
width I8 of the trench extension portion of trench 510E.
In this implementation, the width I13 is approximately
equal to each of the widths of the perimeter trenches
590A, 590B.
[0104] A pitch I14 between the end trench 510D and
trench 510C (which are adjacent trenches) is approxi-
mately the same as a pitch I15 between trench 510E and

trench 510F (which are adjacent trenches). The pitch I14
between the end trench 510D and trench 510C can be
the less than, or greater than, the pitch I15 between
trench 510E and trench 510F.
[0105] FIG. 5H is a side cross-sectional view of the
main trench portions 512 of the plurality of trenches 510
cut along line G7 shown in FIG. 5A within the termination
region 504. In this side cross-sectional view, each of the
main trench portions 512 includes a shield electrode cou-
pled to the surface shield electrode 532 except for the
end trench 510D.
[0106] FIG. 5I is a side cross-sectional view of the main
trench portions 512 of the plurality of trenches 510 cut
along line G8 shown in FIG. 5A through the termination
region 504 and into the active region 502. A portion of
the cross-sectional view of the plurality of trenches 510
is included in the termination region 504 and a portion of
the cross-sectional view of the plurality of trenches 510
is included in the active region 502.
[0107] Because the width of the end trench 510D is
substantially constant along the longitudinal axis D1, in
this implementation, the width I13 of the end trench 510D
(shown in FIG. 5I) is the same along cut line G8 as along
cut line G6 (shown in FIG. 5G). Similarly, the width of at
least some of the trenches such as, for example, trench
510C and trench 510E is constant (substantially con-
stant) along the longitudinal axis D1. Specifically, the
width I9 of the trench 510E (shown in FIG. 5I) is equal to
the width I8 of the trench 510E (shown in FIG. 5G).
[0108] As shown in FIG. 5I, the trenches from the plu-
rality of trenches 510 that include source implants ther-
ebetween can be referred to as active device trenches
519. Because the general structure of the active device
trenches 519, the partially active gate trench, the termi-
nation trenches 518, the source implants, and so forth
are similar to those shown in FIG. 3I, these features will
not be described again here in connection with FIG. 5I
except as otherwise noted. Although not shown in FIG.
5I, the end trench 510D can include at least a portion of
a shield electrode (e.g., a recessed shield electrode, a
shield electrode with a thick bottom oxide disposed be-
low, an electrically floating shield electrode, a shield elec-
trode coupled to a source potential (e.g., via the surface
shield electrode 532) or a gate potential (e.g., via the
surface gate electrode 522)).
[0109] As shown in FIG. 5I, at least a portion of the
termination trenches 518 from the plurality of trenches
510 include a shield electrode. In some implementations,
at least a portion of the termination trenches 518 can
have a shield electrode that extends above a top portion
of the trench. For example, trench 510J includes shield
electrode 530J (or shield electrode portion) that extends
to a distance above a top portion of the trench 510J
aligned within the plane D4. The shield electrode 530J
can extend to a depth that is the same as or different
than (e.g., deeper than, shallower than) the depth E12
of, for example, the end trench 510D.
[0110] The termination trenches 518 (or portions there-
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of) that include a shield electrode can be referred to as
shielded termination trenches. In some implementations,
one or more of the shield electrodes included in one or
more of the termination trenches 518 can be electrically
floating (e.g., may not be coupled to a potential source)
or can be coupled to a gate (e.g., a gate potential).
[0111] FIGS. 6A through 6G are diagrams that illus-
trate variations on at least some of the features of on the
semiconductor device 500 shown in FIGS. 5A through
5I. Accordingly, the reference numerals and features in-
cluded in FIGS. 5A through 5I are generally maintained.
In FIGS. 5A through 5I, the trench extension portions 514
are filled with the dielectric material, however, FIGS. 6A
through 6G illustrate variations where the trench exten-
sion portions 514 include a shield electrode material.
[0112] FIG. 6B is a diagram that illustrates a side cross-
sectional view of the semiconductor device 500 cut along
line G1. The cut line G1 is approximately along a center-
line of the trench 510A so that the side cross-sectional
view of the semiconductor device 500 is along a plane
that approximately intersects a center of the trench 510A.
As shown in FIG. 6B, the shield electrode 530A is dis-
posed within (in a contiguous fashion) the trench exten-
sion portion 514A as well as the main trench portion 512A
of the trench 510A.
[0113] As shown in FIG. 6B, the thickness of the die-
lectric 570A along the longitudinal axis D1 varies within
the trench 510A. Specifically, a thickness I6 of the portion
572A of the dielectric 570A is greater than the thickness
I2 of the dielectric 570A. however, the thickness I6 of the
portion 572A of the dielectric 570A is less than the depth
I1 of the trench extension portion 514A. The thickness
I6 of the portion 572A of the dielectric 570A can be ap-
proximately equal to the thickness I2. The thickness I6
can be approximately equal to a thickness I18 of the di-
electric 570A along a vertical sidewall 515A of the trench
510A at an end of the trench 510A within the termination
region 504. The thickness I6 can be less than, or greater
than the thickness I18 of the dielectric 570A along the
vertical sidewall 515A of the trench 510A.
[0114] In this implementation, a top surface 573A of
the dielectric 570A along the bottom surface of the trench
510A (at an interface between the dielectric 570A and a
bottom surface of the shield electrode 530A) is substan-
tially aligned along the longitudinal direction D1 and is
constant or flat. The top surface 573A of the dielectric
570A can vary along the longitudinal direction D1. For
example, if the thickness I6 of the portion 572A of the
dielectric 570A is thinner than that shown in FIG. 6B, the
top surface 573A can have an inflection between the main
trench portion 512A and the trench extension portion
514A. FIG. 6C illustrates the trench 510G with approxi-
mately the same shield electrode 530G dimensions in
the trench extension portion 514G (a profile of the trench
extension portion is illustrated with a dashed line) as the
dimensions of the shield electrode 530A in the trench
extension portion 514A of the trench 510A (shown in FIG.
6B).

[0115] FIG. 6D is a side cross-sectional view of the end
trench 510D, which is cut along line G5 shown in FIG.
6A. Rather than being filled entirely with a dielectric ma-
terial as shown in FIG. 5F, the end trench 510D, in this
implementation, includes a shield electrode 530D dis-
posed within at least a portion of the dielectric 570D. In
this implementation, the depth I12 of the end trench 510D
is approximately equal to a depth (e.g., distance I1) of
the trench extension portion 514A (shown in FIG. 5B).
The end trench 510D can have a depth I12 that is less
than or greater than a depth (e.g., distance I1) of the
trench extension portion 514A (shown in FIG. 5B). The
end trench 510D can have a depth that varies, similar to
the variation in depth of trench 510A.
[0116] FIG. 6E is cut along line G6 (shown in FIG. 6A)
through the trench extension portions 514 orthogonal to
the plurality of trenches 510. As shown in FIG. 6E all of
the trench extension portions 514 include shield elec-
trodes. Also, the end trench 510D has a width I13 that is
approximately equal to, for example, the width I8 of the
trench extension portion of trench 510E. The end trench
510D can have a width that is greater than, or less than,
the width I8 of the trench extension portion of trench
510E. In this implementation, the width I13 is approxi-
mately equal to each of the widths of the perimeter trench-
es 590A, 590B.
[0117] A pitch I14 between the end trench 510D and
trench 510C (which are adjacent trenches) is approxi-
mately the same as a pitch I15 between trench 510E and
trench 510F (which are adjacent trenches). The pitch I14
between the end trench 510D and trench 510C can be
the less than, or greater than, the pitch I15 between
trench 510E and trench 510F.
[0118] FIG. 6F is a side cross-sectional view of the
main trench portions 512 of the plurality of trenches 510
cut along line G7 shown in FIG. 6A within the termination
region 504. In this side cross-sectional view, each of the
main trench portions 512, including the end trench 510D,
includes a shield electrode coupled to the surface shield
electrode 532. The shield electrode 530D included in the
end trench 510D can be electrically floating.
[0119] FIG. 6G is a side cross-sectional view of the
main trench portions 512 of the plurality of trenches 510
cut along line G8 shown in FIG. 6A through the termina-
tion region 504 and into the active region 502. A portion
of the cross-sectional view of the plurality of trenches 510
is included in the termination region 504 and a portion of
the cross-sectional view of the plurality of trenches 510
is included in the active region 502.
[0120] Because the width of the end trench 510D is
substantially constant along the longitudinal axis D1, in
this implementation, the width I13 of the end trench 510D
(shown in FIG. 6G) is the same along cut line G8, as
along cut line G7 (shown in FIG. 6F) and as along cut
line G6 (shown in FIG. 6E).
[0121] In contrast, the width of at least some of the
trenches such as, for example, trench 510C and trench
510E is different along the longitudinal axis D1. For ex-
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ample, the width I9 of the trench 510E (shown in FIG. 6G
and in FIG. 6F) is less than the width I8 of the trench
510E (shown in FIG. 6E).
[0122] As shown in FIG. 6G, the trenches from the plu-
rality of trenches 510 that include source implants ther-
ebetween can be referred to as active device trenches
519. Because the general structure of the active device
trenches 519, the partially active gate trench, the termi-
nation trenches 518, the source implants, and so forth
are similar to those shown in FIG. 3I, these features will
not be described again here in connection with FIG. 6G
except as otherwise noted. Although not shown in FIG.
6G, the end trench 510D can include a variety of a shield
electrodes (e.g., a recessed shield electrode, an electri-
cally floating shield electrode, a shield electrode with a
thick bottom oxide disposed below, a shield electrode
coupled to a source potential (e.g., via the surface shield
electrode 532) or a gate potential (e.g., via the surface
gate electrode 522)).
[0123] FIGS. 7A through 7J are diagrams that illustrate
variations on at least some of the features of the semi-
conductor device 300 shown in FIGS. 3A through 3I. Ac-
cordingly, the reference numerals and features included
in FIGS. 7A through 7J are generally maintained and
some features are not described again in connection with
FIGS. 7A through 7J. In FIGS. 3A through 3I the trans-
verse trench 380A bisects the plurality of trenches 310
(or parallel trenches), however, in FIGS. 7A through 7J,
a transverse trench 3 83A is disposed at an end of the
plurality of trenches 310 (or parallel trenches). Accord-
ingly, each of the plurality of trenches 310 is not bisected
into trench extension portions and main trench portions
as discussed in connection with FIGS. 3A through 3I.
Specifically, the transverse trench 383A as shown in FIG.
7A is aligned parallel to the perimeter trenches 390A,
390B (along longitudinal axis D2), but is disposed be-
tween the perimeter trenches 390A, 390B and the ends
of the plurality of trenches 310, which are orthogonally
aligned to the transverse trench 383A. The side cross-
sectional views along the different cuts included in FIGS.
7B through 7J are not necessarily drawn to the same
scale (e.g., numbers of trenches, etc.) as the plan view
shown in FIG. 7A.
[0124] In this implementation, the trench 310D is en-
tirely disposed within the termination region 304 and is
the outermost trench from the plurality of trenches 310.
Accordingly, the trench 310D can be referred to as an
end trench. Trenches from the plurality of trenches 310
in the semiconductor device 300 that are lateral to (or
interior to) the end trench 310D can be referred to as
interior trenches 317.
[0125] As shown in FIG. 7A, the transverse trench
383A is aligned along a longitudinal axis D2 that is or-
thogonal to (e.g., substantially orthogonal to) the longi-
tudinal axis D1. As noted above, the transverse trench
383A is aligned parallel to the perimeter trenches 390A,
390B, but is disposed between the perimeter trenches
390A, 390B and the ends of the plurality of trenches 310,

which are orthogonally aligned to the transverse trench
383A. The transverse trench 383A can be considered to
be in fluid communication with, for example, trench 310A.
The transverse trench 383A may intersect only a portion
(e.g., less than all) of the plurality of trenches 310. The
transverse trench 383A can be referred to as an end of
trench trench (EOTT) or as a perpendicular trench be-
cause the transverse trench 383A is perpendicularly ori-
ented with respect to the parallel trenches (i.e., the plu-
rality of trenches 310). In this implementation, the trans-
verse trench 383A is disposed entirely within the termi-
nation region 302.
[0126] Although only one transverse trench is included
in the semiconductor device 300, in some implementa-
tions, more than one transverse trench similar to trans-
verse trench 383A can be included in the semiconductor
device 300. For example, an additional transverse trench
aligned parallel to the transverse trench 3 83A and inter-
secting the plurality of trenches 310 (similar to the imple-
mentations described in connection with FIGS. 3A
through 3I) can be included.
[0127] FIG. 7B is a diagram that illustrates a side cross-
sectional view of the semiconductor device 300 cut along
line F1. The cut line F1 is approximately along a center-
line of the trench 310A so that the side cross-sectional
view of the semiconductor device 300 is along a plane
that approximately intersects a center of the trench 310A.
A portion of the transverse trench 383A, which intersects
the trench 310A, is shown in FIG. 7B. A side cross-sec-
tional view of the transverse trench 383A cut along line
F2, which is within the mesa region 360A between the
trench 310A and the trench 310B, is shown in FIG. 7C.
[0128] As shown in FIG. 7B, the trench 310A includes
a dielectric 370A disposed therein. Specifically, a portion
of the dielectric 370A is coupled to (e.g., lines, is disposed
on) a sidewall and a portion of the dielectric 370A is cou-
pled to a bottom surface of the trench 310A within the
main trench portion 312A of the trench 310A. In this
cross-sectional view the portion of the dielectric 370A
coupled to the bottom surface of the trench 310A is
shown, and the portion of the dielectric 370A coupled to
the sidewall of the trench 310A is not shown.
[0129] As shown in FIG. 7B, a portion 372A of the di-
electric 370A is included in the trench 310A and a portion
371A of the dielectric 370A is included in the transverse
trench 383A. The portion 372A of the dielectric 370A is
aligned along (e.g., extends in) a vertical direction D3
from a bottom of the trench 310A to at least a top of the
trench 310A. Similarly, the portion 371A of the dielectric
370A is aligned along (e.g., extends in) a vertical direction
D3 from a bottom of the trench 310A to at least a top of
the transverse trench 383A. The top of the trench 310A
(which includes the trench portion 314A and the main
trench portion 312A) is aligned along a plane D4, which
is aligned along a top surface of a semiconductor region
of the semiconductor device 300. The dielectric 370A
can include one or more dielectric layers and/or one or
more dielectric types formed using one or more different
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formation processes. For example, the portion 372A in-
cluded in the trench 310A can be a first dielectric in con-
tact (e.g., can abut) the portion 371A can be a second
dielectric included in the transverse trench 383A. The
portion 371A and the portion 372A can be formed using
the same dielectric formation process.
[0130] A thickness E1 of the dielectric 370A included
in the trench 310A is constant (e.g., substantially con-
stant) along the longitudinal axis D1 or the trench 310A.
The portions 371A and 372A of the dielectric 370A have
at least a combined thickness E1 that is greater than a
thickness E2 of a portion of the dielectric 370A along the
bottom of the trench 310A. In some implementations the
portion 372A of the dielectric can have a thickness ap-
proximately equal to the thickness E2, and/or the portion
371A of the dielectric can have a thickness less than the
thickness E2. In some implementations the portion 372A
of the dielectric can have a thickness approximately dif-
ferent than (e.g., greater than, less than) the thickness
E2, and/or the portion 371A of the dielectric can have a
thickness equal to or greater than the thickness E2.
[0131] Also, the portion 371A of the dielectric 370A in-
cluded in the transverse trench 383A has at least a thick-
ness E4 (also can be referred to as a height) that is great-
er than the thickness E2 of a portion of the dielectric 370A
included in the main portion 312A of the trench 310A
and/or the thickness E1 of the portion 372A of the die-
lectric 370A included in the trench extension portion
314A. The thickness of the portion 371A of the dielectric
370A shown in FIG. 7B extends up to a bottom surface
of a surface shield electrode 332 beyond the thickness
E4. The thickness E4 corresponds approximately with a
depth (along the vertical direction D3) of the transverse
trench 383A. The depth (or height) of the transverse
trench 383A is also illustrated within the mesa region
360A shown in FIG. 7C.
[0132] Although not shown, in some implementations,
a transverse trench such as the transverse trench 383A
can include a portion of a shield electrode (e.g., a portion
of the shield electrode 330A, a recessed shield elec-
trode).
[0133] Although not shown in FIG. 7B, the thickness
E2 of the portion of the dielectric 370A in the main portion
312A of the trench 310A can vary along the longitudinal
axis D1. For example, a thickness of a portion of the
dielectric 370A included in the termination region 304 of
the main trench portion 312A can be greater than a thick-
ness of a portion of the dielectric 370A included in the
active region 302 of the main trench portion 312A, or vice
versa.
[0134] The profile of the trench 310A shown in FIG. 3B
can be included with the transverse trench 383A shown
in FIG. 7B (with or without transverse trench 380A). Such
an implementation without transverse trench 380A is
shown in FIG. 7J.
[0135] In this implementation, the transverse trench 3
83A has a depth (which corresponds with E4) that is the
same as, or approximately equal to, a depth (which cor-

responds with E3) of the trench portion 310A. Although
not shown in FIGS. 7A through 7J, the transverse trench
383A can have a depth that is greater than a depth of
the trench 310A. Although not shown in FIGS. 7A through
7J, the transverse trench 383A can have a depth that is
less than a depth of the trench 310A.
[0136] Referring back to FIG. 7A, perimeter trenches
390A, 390B are disposed around a perimeter of the plu-
rality of trenches 310. As shown in FIG. 7B, the perimeter
trenches 390A, 390B have a depth E5 that is approxi-
mately equal to a depth (e.g., distance E4) of the trans-
verse trench 383A and a depth (e.g., distance E3) of the
trench 310A. The depth of one or more of the perimeter
trenches 390A, 390B can be less than or greater than
the depth of the transverse trench 3 83A and/or the depth
of the trench 310A.
[0137] FIG. 7D is a side cross-sectional view of a mesa
region 360G adjacent to trench 310G cut along line F3.
In this implementation, the mesa region 360G is entirely
disposed within the termination region 304. As shown in
FIG. 7D, the source runner conductor 354 is not contact-
ed with (e.g., is insulated from, is not electrically coupled
to) the surface shield electrode 332.
[0138] FIG. 7E is a side cross-sectional view of the
trench 310G, which is cut along line F4 shown in FIG.
7A. In this implementation, the trench 310G is entirely
disposed within the termination region 304. Trench 310G,
and other trenches entirely disposed within the termina-
tion region 304, can be referred to as termination trench-
es 318. The dimension of the trench 310G is similar to
the dimensions of (e.g., dimensions that are directly lat-
eral to) the trench 310A shown in FIG. 7B. The dimen-
sions of the trench 310G can be different than corre-
sponding portions of the trench 310A shown in FIG. 7B.
[0139] As shown in FIG. 7E, the source runner con-
ductor 354 is not contacted with (e.g., is insulated from,
is not electrically coupled to) the surface shield electrode
332 or the shield electrode 330G. The shield electrode
330G disposed within the trench 310G can be electrically
floating. The shield electrode 330G disposed within the
trench 310G can be electrically coupled to a source po-
tential. Accordingly, the shield electrode 330G can be
tied to the same source potential as the shield electrode
330A shown in FIG. 7B. The shield electrode 330G dis-
posed within the trench 310G can be recessed.
[0140] FIG. 7F is a side cross-sectional view of the end
trench 310D, which is cut along line F5 shown in FIG.
7A. The end trench 310D is filled with a dielectric 370D.
Although not shown, in some implementations, at least
a portion of the end trench 310D can include a shield
electrode. The end trench 310D can have a length (along
the longitudinal direction D1) that is approximately the
same as a length of, for example, the trench 310A.
[0141] As shown in FIG. 7A, the transverse trench 3
83A terminates at the end trench 310D. The transverse
trench 383A can terminate at a trench other than the end
trench 310D such as one of the interior trenches 317 from
the plurality of trenches 310.
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[0142] Referring back to FIG. 7F, the end trench 310D
has a depth E 12 less than a depth E5 of the perimeter
trenches 390A, 390B and the transverse trench E4. The
end trench 310D can have a depth E 12 equal to, or
greater than a depth of one or more of the perimeter
trenches 390A, 390B and/or the transverse trench E4.
[0143] As mentioned above, FIG. 7G is cut along line
F6 (shown in FIG. 7A) orthogonal to the plurality of trench-
es 310 through an area entirely within the termination
region 304. As shown in FIG. 7G, each interior trenches
317 (excluding the end trench 310D) from the plurality of
trenches 310 includes a shield electrode. This is con-
trasted with the trench extension portions 314A shown
in FIG. 3G. Accordingly, the end trench 310D has a width
E13 that is less than the width E8 of a portion of the trench
310E within the termination region 304.
[0144] The end trench 310D can have a width that is
greater than, or equal to, the width E8 of the trench 310E.
Also, the end trench 310D can have a depth that is greater
than, or equal to, a depth of one or more of the perimeter
trenches 380A, 390A and/or the interior trenches 317
from the plurality of trenches 310.
[0145] A pitch E 14 between the end trench 310D and
trench 310C (which are adjacent trenches) is less than
a pitch E15 between trench 310E and trench 310F (which
are adjacent trenches). The pitch E14 between the end
trench 310D and trench 310C can be the same as, or
greater than, the pitch E15 between trench 310E and
trench 310F.
[0146] FIG. 7H is a side cross-sectional view of the
transverse trench 383A, which is cut along line F7 shown
in FIG. 7A. The line F7 is approximately along a centerline
of the transverse trench 383A. The transverse trench
383A is filled with a dielectric 385A. Although not shown,
in some implementations, at least a portion of the trans-
verse trench 383A can include a shield electrode. In this
implementation, the transverse trench 383A has a con-
stant depth E4. The transverse trench 383A can have a
depth that varies along the longitudinal axis D2.
[0147] FIG. 7I is a side cross-sectional view of the main
trench portions 312 of the plurality of trenches 310 cut
along line F8 shown in FIG. 7A. A portion of the cross-
sectional view of the plurality of trenches 310 is included
in the termination region 304 and a portion of the cross-
sectional view of the plurality of trenches 310 is included
in the active region 302.
[0148] Because the width of the end trench 310D is
substantially constant along the longitudinal axis D1 in
this implementation, the width E13 of the end trench 310D
(shown in FIG. 7I) is the same along cut line F8 as along
cut line F6 (shown in FIG. 7G). Similarly, the width of at
least some of the trenches such as, for example, trench
310C and trench 310E is substantially constant along the
longitudinal axis D1. This is contrasted with the plurality
of trenches 310 shown in FIG. 3A, which vary along the
longitudinal axis. Specifically, the width E9 of the trench
310E (shown in FIG. 7I) is approximately equal to the
width E8 of the trench 310E (shown in FIG. 7G).

[0149] The end trench 310D can have a width that is
greater than, or equal to, the width E9 of the trench 310E.
Also, the end trench 310D can have a depth that is greater
than, or equal to, a depth of one or more of the perimeter
trenches 380A, 390A and/or the interior trenches 317
(e.g., active trenches) from the plurality of trenches 310.
[0150] FIG. 8 is a diagram that illustrates a semicon-
ductor device 800, according to an implementation. In
this implementation, many of the features included in this
implementation are similar to those described above. Ac-
cordingly, the reference numerals used in conjunction
with same or similar features are used to describe this
implementation.
[0151] As shown in FIG. 8, the semiconductor device
800 can optionally include a transverse trench 380A (il-
lustrated by a dashed line) that intersects the parallel
trenches 310 (e.g., ends of the parallel trenches). Also,
as shown in FIG. 8, the semiconductor device 800 in-
cludes several sets of end trenches 870, 880, and 890.
Each of the sets of end trenches 870, 880, and 890 has
a semicircular shape and includes several concentric end
trenches. For example, the set of end trenches 870 has
an end trench 870A that is coupled at a first end aligned
with (or coupled to) one of the plurality of trenches 310
via the transverse trench 380A, and has a second end
aligned with (or coupled to) another of the plurality of
trenches 310 via the transverse trench 380A.
[0152] Although not shown in FIG. 8, one or more of
the end trenches from the sets of end trenches 870, 880,
and/or 890 can have a trench width that is different than
(e.g., wider than, narrower than) a width of one or more
of the plurality of trenches 310. For example, and trench
870A can have a trench width that is less than a trench
width of one of the plurality of trenches 310 corresponding
with the trench 870A.
[0153] In some implementations, a transverse trench
can be excluded from the semiconductor device 800. In
some implementations, multiple transverse trenches
similar to transverse trench 3 80A can be included in the
semiconductor device 800 and intersecting one or more
of the plurality of trenches 310 and/or one or more of the
sets of end trenches 870, 880, and/or 890.
[0154] Although illustrated as having a semicircular
shape, in some implementations, one or more of the sets
of end trenches 870, 880, and/or 890, can define a dif-
ferent pattern or a different shape. For example, although
not shown, a set of end trenches can define a set of rec-
tangular shaped end trenches that can be concentric.
The spacing (or mesa width) between each and trench
from a set of end trenches can be approximately equal
or can vary (e.g., can increase in width from the innermost
end trench to the outermost end trench, can decrease in
width from the innermost end trench to the outermost end
trench).
[0155] FIGS. 9A through 9N are diagrams that illustrate
configurations of a termination region according to some
implementations. FIG. 9A is a diagram that illustrates a
plan view (or top view along the horizontal plane) of at
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least a portion of a semiconductor device 900 including
an active region 902 and a termination region 904. FIGS.
9B through 9N are side cross-sectional views along dif-
ferent cuts (e.g., cuts Q1 through Q10) within the plan
view FIG. 9A. To simplify the plan view shown in FIG. 9A
some of the elements illustrated in the side cross-sec-
tional views of FIGS. 9B through 9N are not shown. The
side cross-sectional views along the different cuts includ-
ed in FIGS. 9B through 9N are not necessarily drawn to
the same scale (e.g., numbers of trenches, etc.) as the
plan view shown in FIG. 9A. Variations of the semicon-
ductor device 900, which can be combined in any com-
bination, are illustrated in at least FIGS. 10A through 13L
(and are numbered with the same or similar reference
numerals).
[0156] As shown in FIG. 9A, a plurality of trenches 910,
including for example trenches 910A through 910J, are
aligned along a longitudinal axis D1 within the semicon-
ductor device 900. At least some portions of the plurality
of trenches 910 can be included in the active region 902
and at least some portions of the plurality of trenches 910
can be included in the termination region 904. For exam-
ple, a portion of trench 910B is included in the active
region 902 and a portion of the trench 910B is included
in the termination region 904. As shown in FIG. 9A, trench
910G is entirely disposed within the termination region
904.
[0157] In this implementation, the trench 910C and
910D (which can be referred to as end trenches 913) are
entirely disposed within the termination region 904 and
are the outermost trenches from the plurality of trenches
910. Accordingly, the trenches 910C and 910D can be
referred to as end trenches. Trenches from the plurality
of trenches 910 in the semiconductor device 900 that are
lateral to (or interior to) the end trenches 910C and 910D
can be referred to as interior trenches 917.
[0158] As shown in FIG. 9A, a source contact region
936 defines an area within the semiconductor device 900
where source contacts (not shown) (such as source con-
tact 957 shown in FIG. 9K) are formed. The source con-
tact region 936 can also correspond with, for example, a
source conductor region (e.g., a source metal region).
The source contacts can be contacted with source im-
plants (such as source implant 963E within a mesa region
960E between trenches 910E and 910F shown in FIG.
9K) of one or more active devices. A source formation
region 956 (which can be referred to as a source exclu-
sion edge) defines an area within which mesa regions
between the plurality of trenches 910 are doped as doped
source regions of active devices.
[0159] A shield dielectric edge region 934 shown in
FIG. 9A corresponds with (e.g., approximately corre-
sponds with), for example, an edge 941 of the inter-elec-
trode dielectric 940 shown in FIG. 9B (which is a side
cross-sectional view cut along line Q1). In some imple-
mentations, at least a portion of the inter-electrode die-
lectric 940 can include a gate dielectric such as gate di-
electric portion 942 shown in FIG. 9B.

[0160] In this implementation, the active region 902 is
defined by an area of the semiconductor device 900 that
corresponds with a shield dielectric edge region 934. The
termination region 904 includes areas of the semicon-
ductor device 900 outside of (e.g., excluded by) the active
region 902. Accordingly, the termination region 904, sim-
ilar to the active region 902, is defined by the shield die-
lectric edge region 934. The shield dielectric edge region
934 corresponds approximately with a mask area for a
shield electrode, a gate electrode, and an inter-electrode
dielectric active area recess. Shield electrodes, in this
implementation, are recessed below gate electrodes. For
example, as shown in FIG. 9B, at least a portion of a
shield electrode 930A is recessed below and insulated
from a gate electrode 920A by the inter-electrode dielec-
tric 940 in trench 910A.
[0161] In this implementation, portions of the plurality
of trenches 910 (that are interior trenches 917 and) start-
ing at line 916 (along longitudinal axis 916) in the plurality
of trenches 910 can be referred to as trench extension
portions 914. Portions of the plurality of trenches 910
(that are interior trenches 917 and) disposed to the right
of line 916 and extend into (or toward) the active region
902 can be referred to as main trench portions 912. The
line 916 can indicate a point at which a change in depth
(e.g., a recess) of one or more of the plurality of trenches
910 starts.
[0162] For example, trench 910A includes a trench ex-
tension portion 914A on the left side of line 916 (toward
the perimeter and in a distal direction away from the ac-
tive region 902) and the trench 910A includes a main
trench portion 912A on the right side of line 916 (away
from the perimeter and in a proximal direction toward the
active region 902). In this implementation, at least a por-
tion of the main trench portion 912A is included in (e.g.,
disposed within) the termination region 904, and a portion
of the main trench portion 912A is included in (e.g., dis-
posed within) the active region 902.
[0163] FIG. 9B is a diagram that illustrates a side cross-
sectional view of the semiconductor device 900 cut along
line Q1. The cut line Q1 is approximately along a center-
line of the trench 910A so that the side cross-sectional
view of the semiconductor device 900 is along a plane
that approximately intersects a center of the trench 910A.
The features shown in FIG. 9B are disposed in an epi-
taxial layer 908 of the semiconductor device 900. Other
portions of the substrate, drain contact, and/or so forth
are not shown FIGS 9A through 9N. Many of the views
associated with other figures are disposed in an epitaxial
layer and similarly do not show the substrate, drain con-
tact, and so forth.
[0164] As shown in FIG. 9B, the trench 910A includes
a dielectric 970A disposed therein. Specifically, a portion
of the dielectric 970A is coupled to (e.g., lines, is disposed
on) a sidewall and a portion of the dielectric 970A is cou-
pled to a bottom surface of the trench 910A within the
main trench portion 912A of the trench 910A. In this
cross-sectional view the portion of the dielectric 970A
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coupled to the bottom surface of the trench 910A is
shown, and the portion of the dielectric 970A coupled to
the sidewall of the trench 910A is not shown. The portion
of the dielectric 970A shown in FIG. 9B along the bottom
surface of the main trench portion 912A of the trench
910A can be referred to as a bottom dielectric. The die-
lectric 970A can be coupled to, or can include, a field
dielectric 974 (which can be referred to as a field dielectric
portion).
[0165] As shown in FIG. 9B, a gate electrode 920A and
a portion 931A of a shield electrode 930A are disposed
in a portion of the main trench portion 912A that is includ-
ed in the active region 902 of the semiconductor device
900. The gate electrode 920A and the shield electrode
930A are separated by (e.g., insulated by) at least a por-
tion of the inter-electrode dielectric 940. The portion of
the main trench portion 912A included in the termination
region 904 has a portion 933A of the shield electrode
930A disposed therein and insulated from the epitaxial
layer 908 by the dielectric 970A. The portion 933A of the
shield electrode 930A can be referred to as a termination
region portion of the shield electrode, and the portion
931A of the shield electrode 930A can be referred to as
an active region portion of the shield electrode. As shown
in FIG. 9B, the portion 933A of the shield electrode 930A
extends up to and contacts a bottom surface of an inter-
layer dielectric (ILD) 992 (which could include another
dielectric such as field dielectric 974 (and/or a gate ox-
ide)) along a thickness R28. The portion 933A of the
shield electrode 930A has a vertical height (or top sur-
face) within the trench 910A higher than a top surface of
the portion 931A of the shield electrode 930A, which is
recessed within the trench 910A. The portion 933A of the
shield electrode 930A also has a thickness (e.g., vertical
thickness) within the trench 910A greater than a thick-
ness of the portion 931A of the shield electrode 930A.
The portion 933A extends vertically along a profile (e.g.,
a sidewall profile) (not shown) of the trench extension
portion 914A. The portion 933A of the shield electrode
930A has a portion is disposed between an edge of the
gate electrode 920A (and the edge 941 of the inter-elec-
trode dielectric 940 and/or the gate dielectric portion 942)
and the transverse trench 983A.
[0166] In this implementation, a surface shield elec-
trode and a surface gate electrode are excluded from the
semiconductor device 900. This is contrasted with the
semiconductor device 300 shown in FIGS. 3A through
3I which includes a surface shield electrode and a surface
gate electrode. As shown in FIG. 9A, a gate runner con-
ductor 952 is coupled directly to the gate electrodes in-
cluded in at least some of the plurality of trenches 910
through vias 951. For example, gate electrodes in multi-
ple (e.g., more than three) adjacent trenches from the
plurality of trenches 910 are coupled to the gate runner
through vias 951. Specifically, each of gate electrodes
of the plurality of trenches 910 that includes an active
device is coupled to the gate runner conductor 952
through vias 951. Similar to the gate runner conductor

952, a source runner conductor 954 (which is similar to
portion 933A) is brought up to at least a surface of the
epitaxial layer (aligned with plane D4) in the active region
902 and (which is configured to be coupled to a source
potential) is coupled to each source within the plurality
of trenches 910 using one or more vias (not shown).
[0167] As shown in FIG. 9A, a doping region 938 is an
area within which a well implant (e.g., a p-type well im-
plant, an n- type well implant) is performed. In this imple-
mentation, the doping region 938 is associated a p-well
dopant region (e.g., well dopant region 962A shown in
FIG. 9C). In this implementation, because a surface
shield electrode and a surface gate electrode are exclud-
ed from the semiconductor device 900 the well implant
can be performed over a larger area of the semiconductor
device 900. For example, the area within which a well
implant can be performed within the semiconductor de-
vice 300 was limited by a surface area of the surface
shield electrode 332 and/or a surface area of the surface
gate electrode 322, which block implantation to form the
well implant. As a specific example, in FIGS. 3B and 3C,
areas of the epitaxial layer 308 (such as the mesa region
360A) under the gate runner conductor 352 and/or the
source runner conductor 354 could not be implanted with
a well implant because the surface shield electrode 332
and the surface gate electrode 322 are disposed below
the gate runner conductor 352 and below the source run-
ner conductor 354.
[0168] In contrast, because the semiconductor device
900 does not include a surface shield electrode or a sur-
face gate electrode, implantation to form a well implant
is not blocked. Accordingly, a well implant can be per-
formed over virtually the entire surface area of the sem-
iconductor device 900.
[0169] As shown in FIG. 9C, a well dopant region 962A
extends below the source runner 954 and below the gate
runner conductor 952. Although not shown, the well do-
pant region 962A can extend below under only the source
runner 954 or only below the gate runner conductor 952
(if in a different location). Although not shown, the well
dopant region 962A can be extended toward the perim-
eter (e.g., in a distal direction away from the active region
920).
[0170] An area where the well dopant region 962A can
be optionally expanded is illustrated with line 961. In other
words, the well dopant region 962A can be expanded up
to (e.g., can extend to, can be disposed up to and abut
or contact) one or more of the perimeter trenches 990A,
990B. In such embodiments, the expansion of the well
dopant region 962A along line 961 can be implemented
in conjunction with the addition of, for example, a trans-
verse trench such as transverse trench 383A shown in
FIG. 3A or transverse trench 983A shown in FIG. 10A as
a few examples. The transverse trench can be a trans-
verse trench that has an edge substantially aligned with,
for example, an edge (e.g., a terminating edge) of the
shield electrode 930A that is disposed within the trench
910A.
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[0171] The well dopant region can be expanded be-
yond (e.g., can extend beyond, can be disposed beyond)
one or more of the perimeter trenches 990A, 990B. The
line 961 is illustrated in additional figures associated with
FIGS. 9A through 9N. By doping, for example, the entire
surface of the semiconductor device 900, a doping mask
associated with, for example, doping region 938 can be
obviated.
[0172] In this implementation, for desirable charge bal-
ancing, a length R18 (which can be referred to as a lateral
balance length) is equal to or greater than depth R3
(shown in FIG. 9B). The length R18 extends from an end
of the main trench portion 912A (starting at line 916
shown in FIG. 9B) to an edge 964A of the well dopant
region 962A (shown in FIG. 9C). In some implementa-
tions, length R18 can be less than or equal to length R17,
or greater than length R17. When edge 964A of the well
dopant region 962A is spaced laterally (such that R18 is
approximately greater than R3, for example) the break-
down can be maintained in the active region 902 rather
than occurring in the termination region 904. The break-
down voltage, reliability during testing (e.g., unclamped
inductive switching (UIS)), device performance, and/or
so forth of the semiconductor device 900 can be main-
tained in the active region 902 when the depletion edge
laterally from the edge 964A of the well dopant region
962A is greater than the vertical depletion associated
with distance R3. By doing so, the electric field in the
vertical direction can be greater than the electric field in
the lateral direction.
[0173] Referring back to FIG. 9B, a portion 972A of the
dielectric 970A (also referred to as an extension portion
of the dielectric or as an extension dielectric) is included
in the trench extension portion 914A. The portion 972A
of the dielectric 970A is aligned along (e.g., extends in)
a vertical direction D3 from a bottom of the trench exten-
sion portion 914A of the trench 910A to at least a top of
the trench 910A. The top of the trench 910A (which in-
cludes the trench portion 914A and the main trench por-
tion 912A) is aligned along a plane D4, which is aligned
along a top surface of a semiconductor region of the sem-
iconductor device 900. The semiconductor region of the
semiconductor device 900 can correspond approximate-
ly with a top surface of the epitaxial layer 908. The die-
lectric 970A can include one or more dielectric layers
and/or one or more dielectric types formed using one or
more different formation processes.
[0174] As shown in FIG. 9B, a portion 971 A of the
dielectric 970A is included in at an end of the main trench
portion 912A. The portion 971A of the dielectric 970A is
aligned along (e.g., extends in) a vertical direction D3
from a bottom of the transverse main trench portion 912A
to at least a top of the main trench portion 912A. The top
of the main trench portion 912A is aligned along the plane
D4.
[0175] The thickness of the dielectric 970A included in
the trench 910A varies along the longitudinal axis D1 of
the trench 910A. The portion 972A of the dielectric 970A

included in the trench extension portion 914A has at least
a thickness R1 in the trench extension portion 914A (also
can be referred to as a height because it is aligned along
the vertical axis D3) that is greater than a thickness R2
of a portion of the dielectric 970A included in the main
portion 912A (both in a termination region portion and in
an active region portion) of the trench 910A. The thick-
ness of the portion 972A of the dielectric 970A extends
up to the bottom surface of the inter-layer dielectric (IED)
992 beyond the thickness R1. The thickness R1 corre-
sponds approximately with a depth (along the vertical
direction D3) of the trench extension portion 914A.
[0176] Also, the portion 971A of the dielectric 970A in-
cluded in the main trench portion 912A has at least a
thickness R3 (also can be referred to as a height) that is
greater than the thickness R2 of a portion of the dielectric
970A included in the main portion 912A of the trench
910A and is less than the thickness R1 of the portion
972A of the dielectric 970A included in the trench exten-
sion portion 914A. The thickness of the portion 971A of
the dielectric 970A shown in FIG. 9B extends up to a
bottom surface of the inter-layer dielectric 992 beyond
the thickness R3. The thickness R3 corresponds approx-
imately with a depth (along the vertical direction D3) of
the main trench portion 912A. Accordingly, a depth of the
trench 910A varies along the longitudinal axis D1 from
depth R3 to depth R1.
[0177] Referring back to FIG. 9B, in this implementa-
tion, the trench extension portion 914A includes the por-
tion 972A of the dielectric 970A and excludes a shield
electrode. Although not shown, in some implementa-
tions, a trench extension portion such as the trench ex-
tension portion 914A can include a portion of a shield
electrode (e.g., a portion of a shield electrode, a recessed
shield electrode).
[0178] Although not shown in FIG. 9B, the thickness
R2 of the portion of the dielectric 970A in the main portion
912A of the trench 910A can vary along the longitudinal
axis D1. For example, a thickness of a portion of the
dielectric 970A included in the termination region 904 of
the main trench portion 912A can be greater than a thick-
ness of a portion of the dielectric 970A included in the
active region 902 of the main trench portion 912A, or vice
versa.
[0179] As shown in FIG. 9B, a length R16 of the trench
extension portion 914A of the trench 910A is longer than
a length R17 of a portion of the main trench portion 912A
of the trench 910A included in the termination region 904
(up to the edge 941 of the gate dielectric portion 942 of
the IED 940). Although not shown, the length R16 trench
extension portion 914A of the trench 910A can be equal
to or shorter than the length R17 of the portion of the
main trench portion 912A of the trench 910A included in
the termination region 904.
[0180] The thickness R2 of the portion 972A of the di-
electric 970A included in the trench extension portion
914A is configured to have termination region advantag-
es such as those described above. Specifically, an un-
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desirable electric field or breakdown across the dielectric
970A included in the main trench portion 912A can be
prevented or substantially prevented inclusion of the
trench extension portion 914A within the semiconductor
device 900. In other words, an undesirable electric field
at the end of a trench (i.e., the main trench portion 912A
without the trench extension portion 914A) or breakdown
across a dielectric at the end of the trench could occur
without features such as the trench extension portion
914A.
[0181] Referring back to FIG. 9A, perimeter trenches
990A, 990B are disposed around a perimeter of the plu-
rality of trenches 910. As shown in FIG. 9B, the perimeter
trenches 990A, 990B have a depth R5 that is approxi-
mately equal to a depth (e.g., distance R3) of the main
trench portion 912A. The depth R5 of the perimeter
trenches 990A, 990B is less than a depth (e.g., distance
R1) of the trench extension portion 914A. The depth of
one or more of the perimeter trenches 990A, 990B can
be less than or greater than the depth of the main trench
portion 912A. The depth of one or more of the perimeter
trenches 990A, 990B can be greater than or equal to the
depth of the trench extension portion 914A. The width of
one or more of the perimeter trenches 990A, 990B can
be approximately the same as or different than (e.g., nar-
rower than, wider than) the width of the main trench por-
tions 912 of the plurality of trenches 910.
[0182] In this implementation, each of the perimeter
trenches 990A, 990B includes at least a portion of a shield
electrode. For example, the perimeter trench 990A in-
cludes a shield electrode 935 (or shield electrode por-
tion). In some implementations, one or more of the pe-
rimeter trenches 990A, 990B can include a recessed
electrode, or may not include a shield electrode (e.g.,
may exclude a shield electrode and can be substantially
filled with a dielectric). The semiconductor device 900
can include more or less perimeter trenches than shown
in FIGS. 9A through 9N.
[0183] As shown in FIG. 9A, a portion of the gate elec-
trode 920A is recessed below the ILD 992. The recessing
of the gate electrode 920A defines an edge 979 (shown
in FIG. 9B) that corresponds with a mask layer 999 shown
in FIG. 9A. The recessing can be performed for a self-
aligned dimple contact (using contact 951) active area
of the gate electrode 920A. For an aligned contact a rel-
atively shallow recess can be formed across the gate
electrode 920A. An example of such an embodiment is
shown in FIG. 10E. A portion of the gate electrode 920A
in electrical contact with the gate runner conductor 952
through the via 951 is not recessed. More details related
to recessing of a gate electrode are discussed below in
connection with, for example, FIG. 10B.
[0184] Referring back to FIG. 9A, the trench extension
portions 914 have widths that are approximately equal
to widths of the main trench portions 912. The widths of
the trenches described herein can be measured across
a cross-section of the trenches while being referenced
along a horizontal plane through the trenches. The widths

can be referred to as cross-sectional widths. As a specific
example, the trench extension portion 910A of the trench
910A has a width R10 that is approximately equal to a
width R11 of the main trench portion 912A of the trench
910A. This consistency in width is also shown in, for ex-
ample, trench 910E in the various views. Specifically,
trench 910E shown in FIG. 9H (which is cut along line
Q7 through the trench extension portions 914 orthogonal
to the plurality of trenches 910) has a width R8 that is
approximately equal to, for example, the width R8 of the
trench 910E shown in FIG. 9I (which is cut along line Q8
through the main trench portions 912 orthogonal to the
plurality of trenches 910). Although not shown in FIG.
9A, one or more of the trench extension portions 914 can
have widths that are less than or are greater than the
widths of one or more of the main trench portions 912.
[0185] Although not shown, one or more transverse
trenches can be included in the semiconductor device
900 and can be aligned along a longitudinal axis D2 that
is orthogonal to (e.g., substantially orthogonal to) the lon-
gitudinal axis D1. The transverse trench(es) can be sim-
ilar to the transverse trenches (e.g., transverse trench
380A, transverse trench 383A) described above.
[0186] FIG. 9D is a side cross-sectional view of a mesa
region 960G adjacent to trench 910G cut along line Q3.
In this implementation, the mesa region 960G is entirely
disposed within the termination region 904. As shown in
FIG. 9D, well dopant region 962G is included in the mesa
region 960G. As mentioned above, an area where the
well dopant region 962G could be expanded is illustrated
with line 961.
[0187] FIG. 9E is a side cross-sectional view of the
trench 910G, which is cut along line Q4 shown in FIG.
9A. In this implementation, the trench 910G is entirely
disposed within the termination region 904. Trench 910G,
and other trenches entirely disposed within the termina-
tion region 904, can be referred to as termination trench-
es 918. The dimension of the trench 910G (which in-
cludes extension dielectric 972G) is similar to the dimen-
sions of (e.g., dimensions that are directly lateral to) the
trench 910A shown in FIG. 9B. The dimensions of the
trench 910G can be different than corresponding portions
of the trench 910A shown in FIG. 9B. For example, the
trench 910G can have a constant depth, which can be
the same as or different than (e.g., deeper than, shallower
than) the depth R1 of the trench extension portion 914A
(shown in FIG. 9B) or the same as or different than (e.g.,
deeper than, shallower than) the depth R3 of the main
trench portion 912A.
[0188] The shield electrode 930G disposed within the
trench 910G can be electrically floating. The shield elec-
trode 930G disposed within the trench 910G can be elec-
trically coupled to a source potential. Accordingly, the
shield electrode 930G can be tied to the same source
potential as the shield electrode 930A shown in FIG. 9B.
The shield electrode 930G disposed within the trench
910G can be recessed. As mentioned above, an area
where the well dopant region 962G could be expanded
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is illustrated with line 961.
[0189] FIG. 9F is a side cross-sectional view of a mesa
region 960C adjacent to the end trench 910D, which is
cut along line Q5 shown in FIG. 9A. In this implementa-
tion, the mesa region 960C is disposed outside of the
doping region 93 8. Accordingly, a well dopant region is
excluded from the mesa region 960C. As mentioned
above, an area where a well dopant region can be in-
cluded in one or more portions of a cross-sectional area
illustrated with line 961.
[0190] FIG. 9G is a side cross-sectional view of the
end trench 910D, which is cut along line Q6 shown in
FIG. 9A. The end trench 910D is filled with a dielectric
970D. Although not shown, in some implementations, at
least a portion of the end trench 910D can include a shield
electrode. The end trench 910D can have a length (along
the longitudinal direction D1) that is approximately the
same as a length of, for example, the trench 910A.
[0191] The end trench 910D has a depth R12 greater
than a depth R5 of the perimeter trenches 990A, 990B.
The end trench 910D can have a depth E12 equal to, or
less than a depth of one or more of the perimeter trenches
990A, 990B. In this implementation, the depth R12 of the
end trench 910D is approximately equal to a depth (e.g.,
distance R1) of the trench extension portion 914A (shown
in FIG. 9B). The end trench 910D can have a depth R12
that is less than or greater than a depth (e.g., distance
R1) of the trench extension portion 914A (shown in FIG.
9B). The end trench 910D can have a depth that varies,
similar to the variation in depth of trench 910A.
[0192] Although not shown, in some implementations,
multiple trenches similar to end trench 910D, which are
filled with a dielectric can be included in the semiconduc-
tor device 900. An example of such an implementation
is described in connection with FIGS. 4A through 4E
above. Although not shown, in some implementations, a
trench that varies with width and has a portion that in-
cludes a shield electrode, such as trench 910C can be
an end trench. In such implementations, the end trench
910D can be omitted.
[0193] As mentioned above, FIG. 9H is cut along line
Q7 (shown in FIG. 9A) through the trench extension por-
tions 914 orthogonal to the plurality of trenches 910. In
this implementation, the widths of the plurality of trenches
910 in the trench extension portions are the same as the
widths of the plurality of trenches 910 in the main trench
portions. Also, each of widths of the plurality of trenches
910 is the same across the plurality of trenches 910 within
the trench extension portions. For example, as shown in
FIG. 9H the end trench 910D has a width R13 that is
approximately equal to the width R8 of the trench exten-
sion portion of trench 910E. The end trench 910D can
have a width that is greater than, or less than, the width
R8 of the trench extension portion of trench 910E.
[0194] A pitch R14 between the end trench 910D and
end trench 910C (which are adjacent trenches) is ap-
proximately equal to a pitch R15 between trench 910E
and trench 910F (which are adjacent trenches). The pitch

R14 between the end trench 910D and end trench 910C
can be the less than, or greater than, the pitch R15 be-
tween trench 910E and trench 910F.
[0195] FIG. 9I is a side cross-sectional view cut along
line Q8 (shown in FIG. 9A) through the main trench por-
tions 912 orthogonal to the plurality of trenches 910. In
this implementation, the gate runner conductor 952 is
disposed above the plurality of trenches 910, and the line
Q8 intersects along a relatively shallow portion of the
interior trenches 917 from the plurality of trenches 910.
Both end trench 910D and 910C (i.e., end trenches 913)
include a dielectric without a shield electrode, while the
remainder of the plurality of trenches 910 along this cut-
line Q9 (which includes the interior trenches 917) each
include a shield electrode. Also, the depth R12 of end
trenches 910D, 910C is greater than a depth of the re-
mainder of the trenches (e.g., non-end trenches, interior
trenches 917), which include shield electrodes.
[0196] As mentioned above, in this implementation,
the widths of the plurality of trenches 910 in the trench
extension portions are the same as the widths of the plu-
rality of trenches 910 in the main trench portions. Also,
each of the widths of the plurality of trenches 910 is the
same across the plurality of trenches 910 within the main
trench portions. For example, as shown in FIG. 9I the
end trench 910D in the main trench portion has a width
R13 that is approximately equal to the width R8 of the
main trench portion of trench 910E. The end trench 910D
can have a width in the main trench portion that is greater
than, or less than, the width R8 of the main trench portion
of trench 910E.
[0197] FIG. 9J is a side cross-sectional view cut along
line Q9 (shown in FIG. 9A) through the main trench por-
tions 912 orthogonal to the plurality of trenches 910 be-
tween the gate runner conductor 952 and the source run-
ner conductor 954. Different types of interior trenches
917 from the plurality of trenches 910 are included in this
view. The end trenches 913 include a dielectric without
a shield electrode, while the remainder of the plurality of
trenches 910 along this cutline Q9 each include at least
a shield electrode. Specifically, both trench 910G and
910K, which can be referred to as transition region
trenches 915 (which are included in the interior trenches
917), include a shield electrode that is grounded and each
does not include a gate electrode. The remaining trench-
es (excluding the end trenches 913 and the transition
region trenches 915) each includes a gate electrode as
well as a shield electrode.
[0198] The end trenches 913 can include less than two
trenches or more than two trenches, and the transition
region trenches 915 can include less than two trenches
or more than two trenches. For example, the transition
region trenches 915 can be excluded or converted to an
active trench. In such implementations, the end trench
910C can be in contact with an active trench. Such an
implementation is illustrated in, for example, FIG. 9E (and
are described in connection with additional variations to
semiconductor device 900 below).
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[0199] As shown in FIG. 9E, the end trench 910C is in
contact with or overlaps in parallel with the active trench
910G. In other words, a profile of the end trench 910C
(shown with a dashed line) intersects (e.g., overlaps, con-
tacts) a profile of the active trench 910G (shown with a
dashed line). Accordingly, the active trench 910G is self-
aligned to the end trench 910C. Similar structures are
described and shown in other variations, however, the
trench profiles are not shown in all of the figures. In FIG.
9E, a surface shield conductor and a surface gate con-
ductor are excluded.
[0200] The shield electrodes included in the transition
region trenches 915 can be electrically floating. Trenches
910C, 910D, 910G, and 910K, which are trenches en-
tirely disposed (along the longitudinal axis D1 within the
termination region 904, can be referred to as termination
trenches 918.
[0201] In this implementation, the mesa region 960G
(and the well dopant region 962G) can be a grounded or
electrically floating mesa region. The mesa region 960G
(and the well dopant region 962G) can be coupled to a
source potential. In such implementations, a source con-
tact such as source contact 957 can be coupled to the
mesa region 960G. In some implementations, a mesa
region between one or more end trenches such as the
end trenches 913 and/or a mesa region between transi-
tion region trenches such as the transition region trench-
es 915 can be electrically floating or grounded. The mesa
region between the one or more transition region trench-
es can be coupled to a source potential. Also, in some
implementations, a mesa region disposed between the
transition region trenches 915 and the end trenches 913
can be electrically floating.
[0202] FIG. 9K is a side cross-sectional view of the
main trench portions 912 of the plurality of trenches 910
cut along line Q10 shown in FIG. 9A through the termi-
nation region 904 and into the active region 902. A portion
of the cross-sectional view of the plurality of trenches 910
is included in the termination region 904 and a portion of
the cross-sectional view of the plurality of trenches 910
is included in the active region 902.
[0203] Because the width of the end trench 910D is
substantially constant along the longitudinal axis D1, in
this implementation, the width R13 of the end trench
910D (shown in FIG. 9K) is the same along cut line Q10
as along, for example, cut line Q7 (shown in FIG. 9H).
Similarly, the width of at least some of the trenches such
as, for example, trench 910C and trench 910E is constant
(substantially constant) along the longitudinal axis D1.
[0204] As shown in FIG. 9K, the trenches from the plu-
rality of trenches 910 that include source implants ther-
ebetween can be referred to as active device trenches
919. Because the general structure of the active device
trenches 919, the partially active gate trench, the termi-
nation trenches 918, the source implants, and so forth
are similar to those shown in FIG. 3I, these features will
not be described again here in connection with FIG. 9K
except as otherwise noted. Although not shown in FIG.

9K, the end trenches 910D and/or 910C can include at
least a portion of a shield electrode (e.g., a recessed
shield electrode, a shield electrode with a thick bottom
oxide disposed below, an electrically floating shield elec-
trode, a shield electrode coupled to a source potential
(e.g., via the source conductor runner 954) or a gate po-
tential (e.g., via the gate conductor runner 952)).
[0205] FIG. 9L is a variation of FIG. 9B. As shown in
FIG. 9B, length R17 extends between an edge (not la-
beled) of the dielectric 970A and edge 941 such that por-
tion 971A(shown in FIG. 9B) is excluded. In some imple-
mentations, portion 971A can be included. As shown in
FIG. 9L, the semiconductor device 900 includes a die-
lectric portion 974A (which can also be referred to as
protrusion dielectric and is illustrated in FIG. 9L with a
dashed line) that is recessed (similar to or the same as
the dielectric disposed above the recessed portion 936G
of the shield electrode 930G shown in FIG. 12H). Accord-
ingly, a portion of the shield electrode 930A is recessed
below the dielectric portion 974A. The dielectric portion
974A intersects (e.g., is in contact with, overlaps), or is
a part of, the portion 972A of the dielectric 970A included
in the trench extension portion 914A (or intersects a pro-
file (which is not shown with a dashed line in this figure)
of the trench extension portion 914A). The depth of the
recess of the shield electrode 930A below dielectric por-
tion 974A is approximately at a same depth as a bottom
surface of the inter-electrode dielectric 940. As shown in
FIG. 9B, the shield electrode 930G (from the left to right)
is recessed (e.g., first recess) below dielectric portion
974A, is not recessed (e.g., protrudes vertically, extends
up to a top of the trench 910A) between an edge 943 of
the dielectric portion 974A and the edge 941 of the inter-
electrode dielectric 940, and then is also recessed (e.g.,
second recess) below inter-electrode dielectric 940. FIG.
9M is a diagram that illustrates trench 970G including
dielectric 974G (which can be referred to as a protrusion
dielectric), which corresponds with dielectric 974A shown
in FIG. 9L. Many of the other features of the semicon-
ductor device 900, such as the edge 964A of the well
dopant region 962A shown in FIG. 9C, can be integrated
with the features shown in FIGS. 9L and 9M.
[0206] The dielectric 974A (and similar protrusion die-
lectrics shown in other implementations) can eliminate a
high electric field near the end of the trench 910A, thus
increasing stability, reliability, and breakdown voltage of
the semiconductor device 900 (and associated termina-
tion region 904). The dielectric 974A can also mitigate
high lateral electric fields toward the end of the trench
910A (along direction D1 toward the left and near the
portion 972A of the dielectric 970A) that could be due to
relatively light surface doping concentrations near the
end of the trench 910A.
[0207] FIGS. 10A through 10O are diagrams that illus-
trate variations on at least some of the features of the
semiconductor device 900 shown in FIGS. 9A through
9N. Accordingly, the reference numerals and features
included in FIGS. 9A through 9N are generally main-
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tained and some features are not described again in con-
nection with FIGS. 10A through 10O.
[0208] In FIGS. 10A through 10O, a perimeter trench
910L similar to the end trench 910C is disposed within
the semiconductor device 900. The perimeter trench
910L includes a portion aligned along the longitudinal
axis D1 that is included within the plurality of trenches
910. The perimeter trench 910L is different from the pe-
rimeter trenches 990A, 990B because the perimeter
trench 910L is filled with the dielectric (and excludes a
shield electrode) while the perimeter trenches 990A,
990B each include a shield electrode.
[0209] Also, as shown in FIGS. 10A through 10O, the
end trench 910C is coupled to a transverse trench 983A.
The end trench 910C and the transverse trench 983A
can collectively be referred to as a perimeter trench that
has a transverse portion. The end trench 910C, the trans-
verse trench 983A, and/or the perimeter trench 910L can
be produced using the same etching process, or multiple
separate etching processes.
[0210] The transverse trench 983A is similar to the
transverse trench 383A shown and described in connec-
tion with FIGS. 7A through 7J. Because the transverse
trench 983A is disposed at the ends of the plurality of
trenches 910 (or parallel trenches). Accordingly, each of
the plurality of trenches 910 is not bisected into trench
extension portions and main trench portions as dis-
cussed in connection with FIGS. 9A through 9N. Specif-
ically, the transverse trench 983A as shown in FIG. 9A
is aligned parallel to the perimeter trenches 990A, 990B,
910L (along the longitudinal axis D2), but is disposed
between the termination trench 990A, 990B, 910L and
the ends of the plurality of trenches 910, which are or-
thogonally aligned to the transverse trench 983A. The
side cross-sectional views along the different cuts includ-
ed in FIGS. 10B through 10O are not necessarily drawn
to the same scale (e.g., numbers of trenches, etc.) as
the plan view shown in FIG. 10A.
[0211] FIG. 10B is a diagram that illustrates a side
cross-sectional view of the semiconductor device 900 cut
along line Q1. The cut line Q1 is approximately along a
centerline of the trench 910A so that the side cross-sec-
tional view of the semiconductor device 900 is along a
plane that approximately intersects a center of the trench
910A. As shown in FIG. 10B, the trench 910A includes
a dielectric 970A disposed therein. Specifically, a portion
of the dielectric 970A is coupled to (e.g., lines, is disposed
on) a sidewall and a portion of the dielectric 970A is cou-
pled to a bottom surface of the trench 910A within the
main trench portion 912A of the trench 910A.
[0212] As shown in FIG. 10B, a gate electrode 920A
and a portion 931A of a shield electrode 930A are dis-
posed in the trench 910A that is included in the active
region 902 of the semiconductor device 900. The gate
electrode 920A and the shield electrode 930A are sep-
arated by (e.g., insulated by) at least a portion of the inter-
electrode dielectric 940. A portion 933A of the shield elec-
trode 930A is also disposed in the trench 910A and in-

sulated from the epitaxial layer 908 by the dielectric 970A.
The portion 933A of the shield electrode 930A can be
referred to as a termination region portion of the shield
electrode, and the portion 931A of the shield electrode
930A can be referred to as an active region portion of
the shield electrode.
[0213] A dielectric portion 976A is disposed within the
transverse trench 983A. The dielectric portion 976A of
the transverse trench 983A is coupled to the dielectric
970A included in the trench 910A. The dielectric portion
976A and the dielectric 970A can be formed using one
or more different dielectric formation processes (e.g., a
thermal dielectric formation process, a deposition proc-
ess). Accordingly, the dielectric portion 976A and the di-
electric 970A can be different dielectrics.
[0214] The perimeter trench 910L and the transverse
trench 983A have a depth R1 that is greater than a thick-
ness R2 of a portion of the dielectric 970A included in
the trench 910A. The perimeter trenches 990A, 990B
have a depth R5 that is approximately equal to a depth
R3 of the trench 910A. The depth R5 of the perimeter
trenches 990A, 990B is less than the depth R1 of the
perimeter trench 910L and the transverse trench 983A.
The depth of one or more of the perimeter trenches 990A,
990B can be less than or greater than the depth of the
transverse trench 983A and/or the depth of the perimeter
trench 910L. The depth of one or more of the perimeter
trenches 990A, 990B can be greater than or equal to the
depth of the trench 910A. Although not shown, the trans-
verse trench 983A can have a depth that is approximately
equal to the depth R3 of the trench 910A.
[0215] The width of one or more of the perimeter
trenches 990A, 990B can be approximately the same as
or different than (e.g., narrower than, wider than) the
width of the plurality of trenches 910, the width of the
transverse trench 983A, and/or the width of the perimeter
trench 910L. The perimeter trench 910L can have a width
R19 greater than a width R20 of the perimeter trench
990A. Similarly, the transverse trench 983A can have a
width R21 greater than the width R20 of the perimeter
trench 990A. Although the cross-sectional dimensions of
the transverse trench 983A and the cross-sectional di-
mensions of the perimeter trench 910L are approximately
the same, the cross-sectional dimensions can be differ-
ent.
[0216] In this implementation, the portion 933A of the
shield electrode 930A is in contact with a dielectric portion
976A disposed within the transverse trench 983A. Also,
the portion 933A of the shield electrode 930A is insulated
from the interlayer dielectric 992 by a dielectric portion
977A. The dielectric portion 977A is disposed below the
gate runner conductor 952, and has a thickness that is
less than a thickness of the field dielectric 974. The gate
electrode 920A can be referred to as having a first portion
that is recessed relative to a bottom surface of the ILD
992 below the field dielectric 974 compared with a second
portion that is recessed to a lesser degree (or not recess
at all) relative to the bottom surface of the ILD 992 and
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disposed below the dielectric portion 977A. In other
words, the gate electrode 920A can include a first re-
cessed portion (which can be disposed below the dielec-
tric portion 977A and below the gate runner conductor
952) and a second recessed portion (which can have at
least a portion disposed below the field dielectric 974 and
below the source runner conductor 954).
[0217] The dielectric portion 977A can be a portion of
the field dielectric 974. The dielectric portion 977A can
be disposed around (e.g., can define a perimeter around)
the via 951. The dielectric portion 977A can be in contact
with or can be disposed on the gate dielectric portion 942.
[0218] In this implementation, the transverse trench
983A can be used for self-aligned etching of one or more
of the plurality of trenches 910. Specifically, a first mask
used to form the transverse trench 983A can overlap with
a second mask used to form the plurality of trenches 910.
Accordingly, misalignment of the first mask and the sec-
ond mask may not be problematic because of the overlap,
which will result in the transverse trench 983A still inter-
secting with one or more of the plurality of trenches 910
(or the ends thereof). An illustration of the overlap (from
a masking perspective) is shown in FIG. 10L. As shown
in FIG. 10L, ends 929 of the plurality of trenches 910
intersect with the transverse trench 983A.
[0219] Referring back to FIG. 10B, in this implementa-
tion, the perimeter trench 910L and the transverse trench
983A each exclude a shield dielectric. Although not
shown, in some implementations, at least a portion of the
perimeter trench 910L and/or at least a portion of the
transverse trench 983A can include a portion of a shield
electrode (e.g., electrically floating shield electrode, a re-
cessed shield electrode).
[0220] FIG. 10C is a side cross-sectional view of the
mesa region 960A cut along line Q2. In this cross-sec-
tional view, the well dopant region 962A extends below
the source runner conductor 954 and below the gate run-
ner conductor 952. In this implementation, the well do-
pant region 962A contacts the dielectric portion 976A in-
cluded in the transverse trench 983A. In accordance with
prior examples, an area where the well dopant region
962A could be expanded is illustrated with line 961.
[0221] As mentioned above, an area where the well
dopant region 962A could be expanded is illustrated with
line 961. In other words, the well dopant region 962A can
be expanded up to (e.g., can extend to, can be disposed
up to and abut or contact) one or more of the perimeter
trenches 990A, 990B. The well dopant region can be ex-
panded beyond (e.g., can extend beyond, can be dis-
posed beyond) one or more of the perimeter trenches
990A, 990B. The line 961 is illustrated in additional fig-
ures associated with FIGS. 10A through 10K.
[0222] The well dopant region 962A can be truncated
to (e.g., can extend to, can be disposed up to and abut
or contact) end between the left edge of gate electrode
920A and left edge of shield electrode 933A.
[0223] Similar structures and features are illustrated in
the cross-sectional view of the mesa region 960G cut

along line Q3 as illustrated in FIG. 10G. In FIG. 10G, the
mesa region 960G is entirely disposed within the termi-
nation region 904. Accordingly, the source runner con-
ductor 954 has a substantially flat bottom surface that
can be insulated from (e.g., does not contact) the mesa
region 960G. The source runner conductor 954 can be
configured to come in contact with at least a portion of
the mesa region 960G using, for example, one or more
vias.
[0224] FIG. 10D is a side cross-sectional view of a var-
iation of the trench 910A of the semiconductor device
900 cut along line Q1. In this implementation, the shield
electrode 930A is in contact with the dielectric portion
976A included in the transverse trench 983A. The shield
electrode 930A, however, has a constant thickness R22
along the longitudinal axis D1 of the trench 910A. In this
implementation, the termination region 904 is approxi-
mately aligned along a side wall of the transverse trench
983A. Also, the shield electrode 930A is disposed entirely
within the active region 902, rather than having a first
portion disposed in the termination region 904 and a sec-
ond portion disposed in the active region 902. Also, the
gate dielectric portion 942 of the IED 940 is in contact
with the dielectric portion 976A included in the transverse
trench 983A. In such implementations, the gate dielectric
portion 942 of the IED can be referred to as, and can
function as, a protrusion dielectric (similar to, for exam-
ple, protrusion dielectric 974A shown in FIG. 9L).
[0225] FIGS. 10E and 10F illustrates side cross-sec-
tional views that are variations of the trench structure of
trench 910A illustrated in FIG. 10A. As shown in FIG.
10E, gate electrode 920A is recessed to a lesser extent
than the gate electrode 920A shown in FIG. 10F. Accord-
ingly, the field dielectric 974 disposed between the gate
electrode 920A and the interlayer dielectric 992 is thinner
in FIG. 10E than in FIG. 10F.
[0226] Within FIG. 10E, a first portion of the field die-
lectric 974 within the active region 902 has a thickness
that is less than a thickness of a second portion of the
field dielectric 974 included in the termination region 904.
Also as shown in FIG. 10E, the field dielectric 974 has a
relatively constant thickness along a top surface of the
gate electrode 920A.
[0227] Within FIG. 10F, a first portion of the field die-
lectric 974 within the active region 902 has a thickness
that approximately the same as a thickness of a second
portion of the field dielectric 974 included in the termina-
tion region 904. In FIG. 10F, the field dielectric 974 has
a third portion disposed above the portion 933A of the
shield dielectric 930A (and below the ILD 992) that has
a thickness that is less than the thickness of the first por-
tion of the field dielectric 974 and/or the first portion of
the field dielectric 974. Also as shown in FIG. 10E, the
field dielectric 974 has a relatively constant thickness
along a top surface of the gate electrode 920A. The fea-
tures illustrated in FIGS. 10B, 10D, 10E, and 10F, can
be combined in any combination except for mutually ex-
clusive combinations.
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[0228] FIG. 10H is a side cross-sectional view of the
trench 910G, which is cut along line Q4 shown in FIG.
10A. In this implementation, the trench 910G is entirely
disposed within the termination region 904. As shown in
FIG. 10H, the shield electrode 930G has a thickness that
extends from the dielectric 970G along a bottom of the
trench 910G to the field oxide 974. The field oxide 974
can be aligned along plane D4. The shield electrode
930G disposed within the trench 910G can be recessed.
[0229] FIG. 10I is a side cross-sectional view of a mesa
region 960G adjacent to the end trench 910C, which is
cut along line Q5 shown in FIG. 10A. In this implemen-
tation, the mesa region 960G is disposed outside of the
doping region 938. Accordingly, a well dopant region is
excluded from the mesa region 960G.
[0230] FIG. 10J is a side cross-sectional view of the
end trench 910C, which is cut along line Q6 shown in
FIG. 9A. The end trench 910C has a dielectric 970C dis-
posed therein. Although not shown, in some implemen-
tations, at least a portion of the end trench 910C can
include a shield electrode. The end trench 910C can have
a length (along the longitudinal direction D1) that is ap-
proximately the same as a length of, for example, the
trench 910A.
[0231] FIG. 10J is a side cross-sectional view of the
transverse trench 983A, which is cut along line Q7 (along
longitudinal axis D2) shown in FIG. 9A. The transverse
trench 983A has a dielectric 973A disposed therein (e.g.,
from a bottom of the transverse trench 983A to a top of
the transverse trench 983A). Although not shown, in
some implementations, at least a portion of the trans-
verse trench 983A can include a shield electrode. The
transverse trench 983A can have a length (along the lon-
gitudinal direction D1) that is approximately the same as
a length of, for example, the trench 910A.
[0232] FIG. 10M is a variation of FIG. 10H. As shown
in FIG. 10M, the semiconductor device 900 includes a
dielectric portion 974G that is recessed (similar to or the
same as the dielectric disposed above the shield elec-
trode 930G shown in FIG. 9M). Accordingly, a portion of
the shield electrode 930G is recessed below the dielectric
portion 974G (e.g., protrusion dielectric) and the dielec-
tric portion 974G is coupled to the dielectric portion 976A
included in the transverse trench 983A. Yet another var-
iation of the semiconductor device 900, which includes
a dielectric portion 974A (that corresponds with dielectric
portion 974G shown in FIG. 10M), is shown in FIG. 10O.
FIG. 10O is a variation of FIG. 10B, and portion 933A of
the shield electrode 930A is excluded.
[0233] FIG. 10N illustrates another variation on the
semiconductor device 900. As shown in FIG. 10N an
edge 964G of the well dopant region 962A is separated
from the transverse trench 983A (e.g., a sidewall of the
transverse trench 983A) by a gap (e.g., a semiconductor
region) having a length R24. The length R24 can be less
than or equal to length R25 (shown in FIG. 10M or 10O),
or greater than length R25. The length R24 can be less
than or equal to length R29 (shown in FIG. 10E from the

transverse trench 983A to an edge of the gate electrode
920A, or greater than length R29. The length R29 is also
shown in other figures such as FIG. 10F. In this imple-
mentation, for desirable charge balancing, a length R24
(which can be referred to as a lateral balance length) is
equal to or greater than depth R3 (shown in FIG. 10B,
10D, 10E, 10F, & 10O).
[0234] The general features of cross-sections along
lines Q8 through Q10 in this implementation associated
with FIG. 10A are similar to the features along cut lines
Q8 through Q10 illustrated in FIGS. 9I through 9K and
9N. Accordingly, cross-sectional diagrams along lines
Q8 through Q10 are not shown in connection with FIG.
10A.
[0235] FIGS. 11A through 11E are diagrams that illus-
trate variations on at least some of the features of the
semiconductor device 900 shown in FIGS. 9A through
9N and FIGS. 10A through 10O. Accordingly, the refer-
ence numerals and features included in FIGS. 9A through
9N and FIGS. 10A through 10O are generally maintained
and some features are not described again in connection
with FIGS. 11A through 11E. Specifically, FIGS. 11B
through 11E illustrate variations along cut lines Q8
through Q10, respectively.
[0236] As shown in FIG. 11A, the perimeter trench
910L includes a portion aligned along the longitudinal
axis D1 that is included within the plurality of trenches
910. The perimeter trench 910L is different from the pe-
rimeter trenches 990A, 990B because the perimeter
trench 910L is filled with the dielectric (and excludes a
shield electrode) while the perimeter trenches 990A,
990B each include a shield electrode.
[0237] Also, as shown in FIGS. 11A through 11M, the
end trench 910C is coupled to a transverse trench 983A.
The end trench 910C and the transverse trench 983A
can collectively be referred to as a perimeter trench that
has a transverse portion.
[0238] In this implementation, at least a portion of the
end trench 910C is coupled to (e.g., overlaps with) trench
910G, which is the outermost of the interior trenches 917.
The end trench 910C and the trench 910G are coupled
along the longitudinal axis D1. Accordingly, a mesa re-
gion between end trench 910C and trench 910G is ex-
cluded from the semiconductor device 900. In other
words, end trench 910C and trench 910G are combined
to form a single trench structure.
[0239] FIG. 11B is a side cross-sectional view cut along
line Q8 (shown in FIG. 11A) through the main trench por-
tions 912 orthogonal to the plurality of trenches 910. In
this implementation, the gate runner conductor 952 is
disposed above the plurality of trenches 910, and the line
Q8 intersects along a relatively shallow portion of the
interior trenches 917 from the plurality of trenches 910.
Both end trench 910L and 910C (i.e., end trenches 913)
include a dielectric without a shield electrode, while the
remainder of the plurality of trenches 910 (which includes
the interior trenches 917) along this cutline Q8 each in-
clude a shield electrode. Also, the depth R12 of end
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trenches 910L, 910C is greater than a depth of the re-
mainder of the trenches (e.g., non-end trenches, interior
trenches 917), which include shield electrodes.
[0240] As shown in FIG. 11B, the end trench 910C is
coupled to the trench 910G. In other words, a profile of
the end trench 910C intersects with or overlaps a profile
of the active trench 910G. The trench 910G has a depth
R23 that is shallower than the depth R12 of the end trench
910C. Also, the trench 910G includes a shield electrode
(along the cross-sectional centerline of the trench 910G)
while the end trench 910C does not include a shield elec-
trode (e.g., excludes a shield electrode, includes a die-
lectric along the cross-sectional centerline of the trench
910C). The end trench 910C can include a shield elec-
trode (e.g., a recessed electrode, electrically floating
shield electrode, etc.). The trench 910G can be filled with
a dielectric (along the cross-sectional centerline of the
trench 910G) such that the shield electrode is excluded
from at least this cross-sectional view of the trench 910G.
[0241] The single trench structure defined by end
trench 910C and trench 910G can have two recesses or
trench bottoms (or dimples) where the depth of one of
the trenches from the single trench structure is greater
than a depth of the other trench (or adjacent or coupled
trench) from the single trench structure. In the implemen-
tation shown in FIG 11B the depth of trench 910C is is
greater than trenches 910G & 910K. Although not shown,
the depth of trench 910G can be greater than trench
910C, the depth of trench 910G can be great than trench
910K, or the depth of trench 910G can be great than both
trenches 910K & 910C. Because the two trench struc-
tures overlap, the combined trenches (e.g., trench 910G
and end trench 910C) can define a point 911 (or apex).
The overlapping of trenches such as trenches 910G and
910C can be included in any of the embodiments de-
scribed herein such as those associated with FIGS. 3A
through 7J, 9A through 10O, and/or 12A through 17J.
[0242] As shown in FIG. 11B, the mesa regions be-
tween the interior trenches 917 include well dopant re-
gions. In this implementation, the mesa region 960G (and
the well dopant region 962G) can be a grounded or elec-
trically floating mesa region. The mesa region 960G (and
the well dopant region 962G) can be coupled to a source
potential. In some implementations, a mesa region be-
tween one or more end trenches such as the end trench-
es 913 and/or a mesa region between transition region
trenches such as the transition region trenches 915 can
be electrically floating or grounded. The mesa region be-
tween the one or more end trenches and/or the mesa
region between transition region trenches can be coupled
to a source potential. Also, in some implementations, a
mesa region disposed between the transition region
trenches 915 and the end trenches 913 can be electrically
floating or grounded. The mesa region disposed between
the transition region trenches 915 and the end trenches
913 can be coupled to a source potential.
[0243] In this implementation, the width of each of the
end trenches 913,is greater than the width of the interior

trenches 917. For example, as shown in FIG. 11B the
end trench 910L in the main trench portion has a width
R26 that is greater than the width R8 of the main trench
portion of trench 910E. Also, as shown in FIG. 11B, a
width R27 of the combination of the end trench 910C and
the trench 910G is greater than the width R26 of the end
trench 910L. Although not shown, the end trench 910C
and/or the trench 910G can have a width that is defined
so that the width R27 of the combination of the end trench
910C and the trench 910G is equal to or less than the
width R26 of the end trench 910L. In other implementa-
tions the width of trench 910G can be greater than or less
than trench 910K.
[0244] FIG. 11C is a side cross-sectional view cut
along line Q9 (shown in FIG. 11A) through the main
trench portions 912 orthogonal to the plurality of trenches
910 between the gate runner conductor 952 and the
source runner conductor 954. Different types of interior
trenches 917 from the plurality of trenches 910 are in-
cluded in this view. The end trenches 913 include a die-
lectric without a shield electrode, while the remainder of
the plurality of trenches 910 along this cutline Q9 each
include at least a shield electrode. Specifically, both
trench 910G and 910K, which can be referred to as tran-
sition region trenches 915 (which are included in the in-
terior trenches 917), include a shield electrode that is
grounded and each does not include a gate electrode.
The remaining trenches (excluding the end trenches 913
and the transition region trenches 915) each includes a
gate electrode as well as a shield electrode. Because
many of the features described above with respect to cut
line Q9 apply in this implementation, they will not be de-
scribed again here.
[0245] FIG. 11D is a side cross-sectional view of the
main trench portions 912 of the plurality of trenches 910
cut along line G10 shown in FIG. 11A through the termi-
nation region 904 and into the active region 902. A portion
of the cross-sectional view of the plurality of trenches 910
is included in the termination region 904 and a portion of
the cross-sectional view of the plurality of trenches 910
is included in the active region 902. Because many of
the features described above with respect to cut line Q10
apply in this implementation, they will not be described
again here.
[0246] FIG. 11E is a side cross-sectional view of a var-
iation of FIG. 11D that includes a recessed shield elec-
trode in trench 910G. Such recessed shield electrodes
can be included in one or more of the trenches (e.g.,
trench 910G, 910K, 9101, and/or so forth illustrated in,
for example, FIGS. 11B through 11D). Although not
shown in FIG. 11E, in some implementations, one or
more of trench 910G and 910K can be active trenches
(which include a gate electrode and a shield electrode).
[0247] FIGS. 12A through 12L are diagrams that illus-
trate variations on at least some of the features of the
semiconductor device 900 described above. According-
ly, the reference numerals and features described above
in connection with semiconductor device 900 are gener-
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ally maintained and some features are not described
again in connection with FIGS. 12A through 12L. The
perimeter trench 910L (shown in FIGS. 10A through
11E), although excluded in the implementations shown
in FIGS. 12A through 12L, can be optionally included.
[0248] As shown in FIGS. 12A through 12L, the end
trench 910C is coupled to the transverse trench 983A.
The end trench 910C and the transverse trench 983A
can collectively be referred to as a perimeter trench that
has a transverse portion. The end trench 910C and/or
the transverse trench 983A can be produced using the
same etching process, or multiple separate etching proc-
esses.
[0249] FIG. 12B is a diagram that illustrates a side
cross-sectional view of the semiconductor device 900 cut
along line Q1. The trench 910A includes the dielectric
970A disposed therein. As shown in FIG. 12B, the gate
electrode 920A and the shield electrode 930A are dis-
posed in the trench 910A, and are separated by (e.g.,
insulated by) at least a portion of the inter-electrode di-
electric 940. In this implementation, a shield electrode
989A is disposed within the transverse trench 983A. In
FIG. 12B, the shield electrode 930A has approximately
a constant thickness. The shield electrode 930A can
have a thickness that varies along longitudinal axis D1.
[0250] The dielectric portion 976A disposed within the
transverse trench 983A has a bottom thickness R31 that
is approximately equal to the thickness R2 of the dielec-
tric 970A included in the trench 910A. The thickness R31
is measured along a centerline of the transverse trench
983A and is measured between a bottom surface of the
shield electrode 989A disposed within the transverse
trench 983A and a bottom surface of the transverse
trench 983A. The thickness R31 can be different than
(e.g., greater than, less than) the thickness R2.
[0251] The dielectric portion 976A of the transverse
trench 983A is coupled to the dielectric 970A included in
the trench 910A. The dielectric portion 976A and the di-
electric 970A can be formed using one or more different
dielectric formation processes (e.g., a thermal dielectric
formation process, a deposition process). Accordingly,
the dielectric portion 976A and the dielectric 970A can
be different dielectrics.
[0252] FIG. 12C is a side cross-sectional view of the
mesa region 960A cut along line Q2. In this cross-sec-
tional view, the well dopant region 962A extends below
the source runner 954 and below the gate runner con-
ductor 952. In this implementation, the well dopant region
962A contacts the dielectric portion 976A included in the
transverse trench 983A. The edge 964A of the well do-
pant region 962A is separated (by a gap (e.g., a semi-
conductor region)) from the transverse trench 983A sim-
ilar to that shown in, for example, FIG. 10N. In this im-
plementation, for desirable charge balancing, the sepa-
ration (which can be referred to as a lateral balance
length) is equal to or greater than depth R3 (shown in
FIG. 12B, 12D, 12E, & 12G).
[0253] Similar structures and features are illustrated in

the cross-sectional view of the mesa region 960G cut
along line Q3 as illustrated in FIG. 12F. In FIG. 12F, the
mesa region 960G is entirely disposed within the termi-
nation region 904. The edge 964G of the well dopant
region 962G is separated (by a gap (e.g., a semiconduc-
tor region)) from the transverse trench 983A similar to
that shown in, for example, FIG. 10N.
[0254] FIG. 12D is a side cross-sectional view of a var-
iation of the trench 910A of the semiconductor device
900 cut along line Q1. In this implementation, the shield
electrode 930A and the gate electrode 920A have a con-
figuration similar to that shown in FIG. 10B. In addition
to the features described in connection with FIG. 10B,
this cross-sectional view illustrates that the gate elec-
trode 920A can optionally have a constant thickness with-
out a recessed portion. The portion 933A of the shield
electrode 930A has a vertical height (or top surface) with-
in the trench 910A higher than a top surface of the portion
931A of the shield electrode 930A, which is recessed
within the trench 910A. The portion 933A of the shield
electrode 930A also has a thickness (e.g., vertical thick-
ness) within the trench 910A greater than a thickness of
the portion 931 A of the shield electrode 930A. The por-
tion 933A extends vertically along a profile (e.g., a side-
wall profile) of the transverse trench 983A (illustrated with
a dashed line). The portion 933A of the shield electrode
930A has a portion is disposed between an edge of the
gate electrode 920A (and the gate dielectric portion 942)
and the transverse trench 983A.
[0255] FIG. 12E is a side cross-sectional view of an-
other variation of the trench 910A of the semiconductor
device 900 cut along line Q1. In this implementation, the
shield electrode 930A and the gate electrode 920A have
a configuration similar to that shown in FIG. 12B. In ad-
dition to the features described in connection with, for
example, FIG. 10B and FIG. 12B, this cross-sectional
view illustrates that the shield electrode 989A can option-
ally be a recessed shield electrode (or a non-recessed
electrode (not shown)). As shown in FIG. 12E, the gate
electrode 920A has an edge that intersects (e.g., con-
tacts, overlaps) the transverse trench 983A. Also, the
shield electrode 930A has an edge that intersects (e.g.,
contacts, overlaps) the transverse trench 983A. The
edge of the gate electrode 920A is aligned vertically with
the edge of the shield electrode 930A, and the edge of
the gate electrode 920A and the edge of the shield elec-
trode 930A are aligned vertically with a sidewall (e.g., a
sidewall profile shown with a dashed line) of the trans-
verse trench 983A.
[0256] FIG. 12G is a side cross-sectional view of an-
other variation of trench 910G of the semiconductor de-
vice 900 cut along line Q4. In this implementation, the
shield electrode 930A has a configuration similar to that
shown in FIG. 10H. In addition to the features described
in connection with, for example, FIG. 10H, this cross-
sectional view illustrates that the shield electrode 989A
can optionally be a recessed shield electrode (or a non-
recessed electrode (not shown)).
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[0257] FIG. 12H is a side cross-sectional view of an-
other variation of trench 910G of the semiconductor de-
vice 900 cut along line Q4. In this implementation, the
shield electrode 930G has a recessed portion 936G and
a non-recessed portion 937G. the recessed portion 936G
of the shield electrode 930G has a thickness R33 that is
less than a thickness R34 of the non-recessed portion
937G of the shield electrode 930G. As shown in FIG.
12H, the field dielectric 974 as a portion with a thickness
above (e.g., between the recessed portion 936G and the
ILD 992) the recessed portion 936G of the shield elec-
trode 930G that is greater than a thickness of the field
dielectric 974 above the non-recessed portion 937G of
the shield electrode 930G (e.g., between the non-re-
cessed portion 937G and the ILD 992).
[0258] Shown in FIG. 12H, a top surface of the re-
cessed portion 936G can be aligned (e.g., horizontally
aligned) approximately with a top surface of the shield
electrode 989A (which is illustrated by a dashed line).
However, a bottom surface of the shield electrode 989A
can be deeper than a bottom surface of the portion 936G
of the shield electrode 930G. The bottom surface of the
shield electrode 989A can be approximately the same
as, or less than, the bottom surface of the portion 936G
of the shield electrode 930G. The top surface of the re-
cessed portion 936G may not be aligned with the top
surface of the shield electrode 989A. The shield electrode
989A can optionally be a non-recessed electrode (not
shown).
[0259] In some implementations, a length R35 of the
recessed portion 936G of the shield electrode 930G (be-
low and corresponding with dielectric portion 974G,
which can be referred to as a protrusion dielectric) can
be disposed within the termination region 904. In this
implementation, the length R35 of the recessed portion
936G of the shield electrode 930G has at least a first
portion that is disposed below (e.g., vertically disposed
below) the gate runner conductor 952 and a second por-
tion that is disposed below (e.g., is vertically disposed
below) the source runner conductor 954. In some imple-
mentation, the length R35 of the recessed portion 936G
of the shield electrode 930G has at least a first portion
that is disposed below (e.g., vertically disposed below)
the gate runner conductor 952 and does not have a sec-
ond portion that is disposed below (e.g., is vertically dis-
posed below) the source runner conductor 954. The re-
cessed portion 936G can terminate below the gate runner
conductor 952. The length R35 of the recessed portion
936G of the shield electrode 930G can extend into the
active region 902. Accordingly, in some implementations,
at least a portion of the recessed portion 936G of the
shield electrode 930G can be disposed within the termi-
nation region 904, and a portion of the recessed portion
936G of the shield electrode 930G can be disposed within
the active region 902. The shield electrode 930G can be
recessed along a relatively large portion of (or nearly an
entirety of) the trench 910G as shown in FIG. 12L.
[0260] FIG. 12I is a side cross-sectional view of the

end trench 910C, which is cut along line Q6 shown in
FIG. 9A. The end trench 910C has a shield electrode
930C and dielectric 970C disposed therein. The end
trench 910C can have a length (along the longitudinal
direction D1) that is approximately the same as a length
of, for example, the trench 910C. In this implementation,
the dielectric 970C has a thickness R37 along an end
surface (e.g., a vertical and surface) of the trench 970C
that is approximately equal to the thickness R31 along
the bottom surface of the trench. The thickness R37 and
the thickness R31 can be approximately the same as the
thickness R2 shown in, for example, FIG. 12B. The thick-
ness R37 and/or the thickness R31 can be different than
(e.g., greater than, less than) the thickness R2 shown in,
for example, FIG. 12B.
[0261] Although not shown in FIG. 12I, the shield elec-
trode 930C (or a portion thereof) can be recessed within
the trench 910C. In such implementations, the thickness
of the shield electrode 930C can be less than that shown
in FIG. 12I. The shield electrode 930C can be electrically
floating, or can be coupled to a source potential via the
source runner conductor 954. Because the features (and
options) of the transverse trench 983A, are nearly iden-
tical to those of the end trench 910C, a cross-sectional
view of the transverse trench 983A cut along line Q7 is
not shown.
[0262] FIG. 12J is a side cross-sectional view cut along
line Q9 (shown in FIG. 12A) orthogonal to the plurality of
trenches 910 between the gate runner conductor 952
and the source runner conductor 954. Different types of
interior trenches 917 from the plurality of trenches 910
are included in this view. The end trench 910C include a
shield electrode 930C (along a vertical centerline), and
the remainder of the plurality of trenches 910 along this
cutline Q9 each include at least a shield electrode.
[0263] FIG. 12K is a diagram that illustrates a variation
of the portion of the semiconductor device 900 shown in
FIG. 12E. As shown in FIG. 12K, the semiconductor de-
vice 900 includes a dielectric portion 974A (similar to the
portions (e.g., protrusion dielectrics) described in con-
nection with, for example, FIGS. 9 and 10). The dielectric
portion 974A is coupled to the dielectric portion 976A
included in the transverse trench 983A.
[0264] FIG. 10N illustrates another variation on the
semiconductor device 900. As shown in FIG. 10N, an
edge 964G of the well dopant region 962A is separated
from the transverse trench 983A (e.g., a sidewall of the
transverse trench 983A) by a gap having a length R24.
The length R24 can be less than or equal to length R25
(shown in FIG. 10M or 10O), or greater than length R25.
The length R24 can be less than or equal to length R29
(shown in FIG. 10E from the transverse trench 983 A to
an edge of the gate electrode 920A, or greater than length
R29. The length R29 is also shown in other figures such
as FIG. 10F.
[0265] FIGS. 13A through 13L are diagrams that illus-
trate variations on at least some of the features of the
semiconductor device 900 shown in FIGS. 9A through
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9N. Accordingly, the reference numerals and features
included in FIGS. 9A through 9N are generally main-
tained and some features are not described again in con-
nection with FIGS. 13A through 13L.
[0266] As shown in FIGS. 13A through 13L, capaci-
tance reduction trenches 998 (which include capacitance
reduction trenches 998A through 998E) are disposed be-
low the gate runner conductor 952. Also as shown in at
least FIG. 13A, surface gate contacts 953 are disposed
between the capacitance reduction trenches 998 and the
gate runner conductor 952. In this implementation, a sur-
face gate electrode 922 is included in the semiconductor
device 900. A well implant (which is defined by the doping
region 93 8A) is at least partially blocked by the surface
gate electrode 992. In some implementations, at least a
portion of the surface electrode 922 can be recessed low
a mesa region. In other implementations the oxide filled
trenches are disposed under surface gate poly in the de-
vice gate pad (not shown).
[0267] FIG. 13B is a diagram that illustrates a side
cross-sectional view of the semiconductor device 900 cut
along line Q1. As shown in FIG. 13B, the capacitance
reduction trenches 998 each have a depth that is approx-
imately equal to the depth R1 of the perimeter trench
910L and/or the transverse trench 983A. Each of the ca-
pacitance reduction trenches 998 also has a width that
is approximately equal to the width R19 of the perimeter
trench 910L (and the transverse trench 983A). In some
implementations, one or more of the capacitance reduc-
tion trenches 998 can be formed using the same process
that is used to form the perimeter trench 910L and/or the
transverse trench 983A.
[0268] In some implementations, one or more of the
capacitance reduction trenches 998 can have a depth
and/or a width different than the perimeter trench 910L
and/or the transverse trench 983A. For example, one or
more of the capacitance reduction trenches 998 can have
a depth and or a width similar to the perimeter trenches
990A and/or 990B. In some embodiments, one or more
of the capacitance reduction trenches 998 can include a
shield electrode (not shown).
[0269] An example of one or more of the capacitance
reduction trenches 998 shown in FIG. 13B including
shield electrodes 997 are shown in FIG. 13K. In some
implementations, less than all of the capacitance reduc-
tion trenches 998 can include a shield electrode 997. In
this implementation, the shield electrodes 997 are re-
cessed within the capacitance reduction trenches 998.
The shield electrodes 997 may not be recessed within
the capacitance reduction trenches 998. One or more
shield electrodes 997 can be included in one or more of
the capacitance reduction trenches 998 shown in, for ex-
ample, FIGS. 13C, 13D, 13E, and/or 13F, A cross-sec-
tional view of the shield electrode 997 along capacitance
reduction trench 998E (cut Q6) is shown in FIG. 13L.
[0270] Referring back to FIG. 13B, a surface gate elec-
trode 922 is disposed between the inter-electrode die-
lectric 992 and the capacitance reduction trenches 998.

At least a portion of the epitaxial layer 908 is insulated
from the surface gate electrode 922 by the field dielectric
974. At least a portion of the field dielectric 974 is dis-
posed between the surface gate electrode 922 and one
or more of the capacitance reduction trenches 998.
[0271] Because the capacitance reduction trenches
998 are disposed between the gate runner conductor 953
and a drain (not shown), the capacitance reduction
trenches 998 can reduce a gate to drain capacitance. In
some implementations, one or more capacitance reduc-
tion trenches similar to the capacitance reduction trench-
es 998 can be formed below, for example, a gate pad
(not shown).
[0272] FIG. 13C is a side cross-sectional view of the
mesa region 960A cut along line Q2. In this cross-sec-
tional view, the well dopant region 962A extends below
the source runner conductor 954. In this implementation,
the well dopant region 962A contacts the dielectric por-
tion 976A included in the transverse trench 983A. In ac-
cordance with prior examples, an area where the well
dopant region 962A could be expanded is illustrated with
line 961.
[0273] As shown in FIG. 13C, well dopant region 962A
is separated from, for example, the transverse trench
983A by at least a portion of the epitaxial layer 908. In
some implementations, a distance between the well do-
pant region 962A and the transverse trench 983A can be
less than shown in FIG. 13C, or greater than shown in
FIG. 13C.
[0274] Similar structures and features (as included in
FIG. 13C) are illustrated in the cross-sectional view of
the mesa region 960G cut along line Q3 (shown in FIG.
13D). In FIG. 13D, the mesa region 960G is entirely dis-
posed within the termination region 904.
[0275] FIG. 13E is a side cross-sectional view of the
trench 910G, which is cut along line Q4 shown in FIG.
13A. In this implementation, the trench 910G is entirely
disposed within the termination region 904. As shown in
FIG. 13E, the shield electrode 930G has a thickness that
extends from the dielectric 970G along a bottom of the
trench 910G to the field oxide 974. The field oxide 974
can be aligned along plane D4. The shield electrode
930G disposed within the trench 910G can be recessed.
[0276] FIG. 13E is a side cross-sectional view cut along
line Q5 shown in FIG. 13A. At least a portion of this cross-
sectional view intersects the capacitance reduction
trenches, the perimeter trench 910L, and the transverse
trench 983A. Also, at least a portion of this cross-sec-
tional view is a long trench 910C, which is a dielectric
filled trench.
[0277] FIG. 13G is a side cross-sectional view cut
along line Q6 shown in FIG. 13A. This cross-sectional
view is aligned along capacitance reduction trench 998E.
As shown in FIG. 13G, the capacitance reduction trench
998E has an end 959 that extends in a horizontal direction
up to or nearly to an edge 958 of the gate runner con-
ductor 952 (which is vertically above the end 959). Ac-
cordingly, the end 959 of the capacitance reduction
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trench 998E can be disposed below (e.g., vertically be-
low) at least a portion of the gate runner conductor 952.
In some embodiments, the end 959 of the capacitance
reduction trench 998E can extend beyond the edge 958
of the gate runner conductor 952 such that the end 959
of the capacitance reduction trench 998E is not vertically
disposed below an area of the gate runner conductor 952
when view from above. Similarly, the end 959 of the ca-
pacitance reduction trench 998E can be disposed below,
or can extend beyond an area defined by surface gate
electrode 922 when viewed from above.
[0278] FIG. 13G is a side cross-sectional view cut
along line Q7 shown in FIG. 13A. This cross-sectional
view is intersects perimeter trench 910L and is aligned
along transverse trench 983A. As shown in FIG. 13 G,
both the perimeter trench 910L and the transverse trench
983A are disposed below the surface gate electrode 922.
[0279] FIG. 13I is a side cross-sectional view cut along
line Q8 (shown in FIG. 13A) orthogonal to the plurality of
trenches 910. In this implementation, the mesa regions
between the interior trenches do not include a well do-
pant. In this implementation, the surface gate electrode
922 is disposed above the plurality of trenches 910, and
the line Q8 intersects along a relatively shallow portion
of the interior trenches 917 from the plurality of trenches
910. Both end trench 910L and 910C (i.e., end trenches
913) include a dielectric without a shield electrode, while
the remainder of the plurality of trenches 910 (which in-
cludes the interior trenches 917) along this cutline Q8
each include a shield electrode. Also, the depth R12 of
end trenches 910L, 910C is greater than a depth of the
remainder of the trenches (e.g., non-end trenches, inte-
rior trenches 917), which include shield electrodes.
[0280] FIG. 13J is a side cross-sectional view of the
plurality of trenches 910 cut along line Q9 shown in FIG.
13A through the termination region 904 and into the ac-
tive region 902. A portion of the cross-sectional view of
the plurality of trenches 910 is included in the termination
region 904 and a portion of the cross-sectional view of
the plurality of trenches 910 is included in the active re-
gion 902. Because many of the features described above
with respect to cut line Q9 apply in this implementation,
many elements will not be described again here.
[0281] As shown in FIG. 13J, the well dopant region
962G is contacted to the source runner conductor 954
using a source contact 957G. Accordingly, the outermost
trench (closest to the perimeter trenches 990A, 990B)
from the interior trenches 917 is in contact with well do-
pant region 962G, which is contacted to the source runner
conductor 954 through the source contact 957G. In this
implementation, the outermost trench from the interior
trenches 917 is trench 910G, which is coupled to end
trench 910C. In some embodiments, the outermost
trench from the interior trenches 917 (which can be ad-
jacent to a well dopant region that is electrically coupled
to a source) can be a standalone trench that is not cou-
pled to an end trench.
[0282] FIGS. 14A through 14K are side cross-sectional

diagrams that illustrate a method for making one or more
features of a semiconductor device 1400. The semicon-
ductor device 1400 can be similar to the semiconductor
devices described above. The method can be referred
to as a single hard mask process. The trenches can be
aligned along a longitudinal axis (e.g., longitudinal axis
D1) and can be included in a set of parallel trenches (e.g.,
the plurality of trenches 310 shown in FIG. 3A).
[0283] As shown in FIG. 14A, a first mask 1403 is
formed on an epitaxial layer 1408 of a semiconductor
substrate (not shown). A second mask 1404 is formed
over at least a portion of the first mask 1403. In some
embodiments, the first mask 1403 can be a hard mask
(e.g., an oxide-based mask) (rather than a polymeric or
other organic material that can be a soft mask). FIG. 14A
illustrates a portion 1411 of a trench 1410 (shown in FIG.
14B) formed in the epitaxial layer 1408. The portion 1411
of the trench 1410 can be associated with a transverse
trench, a perimeter trench, a trench extension portion,
and/or so forth.
[0284] After the portion 1411 of the trench 1410 has
been formed, the second mask 1404 is removed, leaving
the first mask 1403. Etching of the portion 1411 and the
exposed region 1407 is commenced to form the trench
1410 shown in FIG. 14B.
[0285] The processing steps described herein can be
modified such that a transverse trench can be formed
within and in a perpendicular direction to at least a portion
of the trench 1410.
[0286] FIG. 14C illustrates formation of a dielectric
1471 within the trench 1410. The first mask 1403 is re-
moved before the dielectric 1471 is formed within the
trench 1410.
[0287] In this embodiment, because the first portion
1414 is narrower than the second portion 1410, the die-
lectric 1471 can fill the first portion 1414 of the trench
1410 while lining a sidewall and a bottom surface of the
second portion 1412 of the trench 1410. As shown in
FIG. 14C, an edge 1472 of the dielectric 1471 is offset
(e.g., laterally offset) from an edge 1413 of the first portion
1414 of the trench 1410.
[0288] FIG. 14D illustrates formation of a shield elec-
trode 1430 in the trench 1410. After the shield electrode
1430 has been formed within the trench 1410, a portion
of the shield electrode 1430 can be removed as shown
in FIG. 14E. A portion of the shield electrode 1430 can
be etched to recess the shield electrode 1430 within the
trench 1410. Although not shown, in some implementa-
tions a surface shield electrode can also be formed.
[0289] As shown in FIG. 14F, the shield electrode 1430
is further recessed within the trench 1410. A dielectric
1476 is formed as shown in FIG. 14G after a profile of
the shield electrode 1430 has been formed. Although not
shown, a gate dielectric can also be formed after the inter-
electrode dielectric 1440 has been formed.
[0290] As shown in FIG. 14H, the inter-electrode die-
lectric 1440 can be defined and recessed using any com-
bination of a CMP process or an etch process. As shown
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in FIG. 14H, the inter-electrode dielectric 1440 is re-
cessed within the second portion 1412 of the trench 1410.
[0291] After a profile of the inter-electrode dielectric
1440 has been formed as shown in FIG. 14H, a gate
electrode 1420 can be formed as shown in FIG. 14I. The
gate electrode 1420 is recessed to form the gate elec-
trode 1420 profile shown in FIG. 14J. In this implemen-
tation, a surface gate electrode 1422 and a channel stop-
per 1494 are formed.
[0292] As shown in FIG. 14K, an interlayer dielectric
1492 is formed. A gate runner conductor 1452 and a
source runner conductor 1454 are shown in FIG. 14K.
Vias to the gate runner conductor 1452 and the source
runner conductor 1454 can be formed.
[0293] FIGS. 15A through 15O are side cross-section-
al diagrams that illustrate another method for making one
or more features of a semiconductor device 1500. The
semiconductor device 1500 can be similar to the semi-
conductor devices described above. In some implemen-
tation, the method illustrated by FIGS. 15A through 15O
can be referred to as double trench termination process
because a first trench is formed, and a second trench
that is self-aligned with the first trench is later form. The
trenches illustrated in the side cross-sectional diagrams
can be aligned along a longitudinal axis (e.g., longitudinal
axis D1) and can be included in a set of parallel trenches
(e.g., the plurality of trenches 310 shown in FIG. 3A).
[0294] As shown in FIG. 15A, a mask 1503 is formed
on an epitaxial layer 1508 of a semiconductor substrate
(not shown). The epitaxial layer 1508 can be formed with-
in or on top of the semiconductor substrate. In some em-
bodiments, the mask 1503 can be a hard mask. FIG. 15A
illustrates termination trenches 1511 (which includes
trenches 1511A through 1511C) formed in the epitaxial
layer 1508 using an etching process through the mask
1503. In some embodiments, one or more of the termi-
nation trenches 1511 can be a transverse trench (e.g.,
transverse trench 380A shown in FIG. 3A, transverse
trench 383A shown in FIG. 7A), a perimeter trench (e.g.,
perimeter trench 390A shown in FIG. 3A, perimeter
trench 910L shown in FIG. 9A), a trench extension portion
(e.g., trench extension portion 314A shown in FIG. 3A),
and/or so forth.
[0295] In this implementation, the termination trenches
1511 include three separate termination trenches. In
some implementations, less than three termination
trenches (e.g., a single termination trench, a pair of ter-
mination trenches) or a series of termination trenches
(such as those shown in FIG. 13) can be formed. In some
embodiments, the termination trench 1511C can be re-
ferred to as a transverse trench.
[0296] After the termination trenches 1511 have been
formed, the mask 1503 is removed, and a dielectric 1579
is formed within the termination trenches 1511 and on a
surface 1507 of the epitaxial layer 1508 as shown in FIG.
15B. In this implementation, portions 1578 (including por-
tions 1578A through 1578C) of the dielectric 1579 are
formed within the termination trenches 1511 and a por-

tion 1577 of the dielectric 1579 is formed on the surface
1507 of the epitaxial layer 1508. The portions 1578 of
the dielectric 1579 can be referred to as dielectric por-
tions.
[0297] In some embodiments, the dielectric 1579 can
be formed using one or more different dielectric formation
processes. For example, a first portion of the dielectric
1571, which can be an oxide, can be formed using a
thermal growth process, and a second portion of the di-
electric 1571 can be formed using a deposition process
(e.g., a sub-atmospheric chemical vapor deposition
(SACVD) process), or vice versa. The dielectric 1579 can
include a borosilicate glass (BSG).
[0298] After the termination trenches 1511 have been
filled with the dielectric portions 1578 of the dielectric
1579, the portion 1577 of the dielectric 1579 disposed
on the surface 1507 (e.g., a top surface) of the epitaxial
layer 1508, which is aligned along plane D4, is removed.
Dielectric portions 1578 disposed within the termination
trenches 1511 and substantially aligned along plain D4
remain within the termination trenches 1511 and top sur-
faces of the dielectric portions 1578 are exposed. For
example, one of the dielectric portion 1578A disposed
within the termination trench 1511A can have a top sur-
face that is exposed when the portion 1577 is removed.
In some implementations, portion 1577 can be removed
using any combination of a wet etch, a dry etch, and/or
a CMP process.
[0299] As shown in FIG. 15C, a mask 1504 (and por-
tions thereof) is formed on at least a portion of a surface
of the epitaxial layer 1508. Shown in FIG. 15C, the mask
1504 has at least a portion disposed over the exposed
top surfaces of the dielectric portions 1578. Openings
1509 in the mask 1504 are formed (e.g., defined) so that
perimeter trenches 1590 can be etched into the epitaxial
layer 1508. Also, a region 1506 of the epitaxial layer 1508
is exposed so that etching of trench 1510 (or a main por-
tion 1512 of the trench 1510) can be formed (e.g.,
etched).
[0300] As shown in FIG. 15D, perimeter trenches 1590
and the trench 1510 are formed in the epitaxial layer 1508
using the mask 1504. In some embodiments, the trench
1510 can be referred to as an active trench, or can have
a least a portion that is disposed within an active area of
the semiconductor device 1500. As shown in FIG. 15D,
one or more of the perimeter trenches 1590 have a depth
N1 that is approximately equal to a depth N2 of the trench
1510.
[0301] In this embodiment, the etching of the trench
1510 is performed so that the trench 1510 can abut and
be self-aligned with the termination trench 1511C. As
shown in FIG. 15D an edge 1501 of the mask 1504 is
offset from an edge 1518 of dielectric portion 1578C dis-
posed in termination trench 1511C so that over etching
can guarantee that the trench 1510 abuts the termination
trench 1511C even with some misalignment. In other
words, less than all of a top surface of the dielectric por-
tion 1578C disposed in the termination trench 1511C may
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be covered by the mask 1504 so that a portion of the top
surface of the dielectric portion 1578C is exposed to etch-
ing. In some embodiments, the portion of the top surface
of the dielectric 1578C that is exposed to etching can be
aligned along (or contiguous with) the edge 1518 to be
contacted with the trench 1510.
[0302] Although not shown, the processing steps de-
scribed herein can be modified such that a transverse
trench can be etched within and in a perpendicular direc-
tion to at least a portion of the trench 1510. The transverse
trench can be formed using the same process used to
form the termination trenches 1511.
[0303] The mask 1504 (shown in FIG. 15D) is re-
moved, as shown in FIG. 15E, using any combination of
a wet etch, a dry etch, and/or a CMP process. After the
mask 1504 has been removed, a dielectric 1571 is formed
within the trench 1510, over the termination trenches
1511, and within the perimeter trenches 1590. In some
embodiments, the dielectric 1571 can be formed using
one or more different dielectric formation processes. For
example, a first portion of the dielectric 1571, which can
be an oxide, can be formed using a thermal growth proc-
ess, and a second portion of the dielectric 1571 can be
formed using a deposition process (e.g., a sub-atmos-
pheric chemical vapor deposition (SACVD) process).
[0304] As shown in FIG. 15F, a thickness of a portion
of the dielectric 1571 disposed along a bottom surface
of one or more of the perimeter trenches 1590 can be
the same as, or approximately the same as, a thickness
of a portion of the dielectric 1571 disposed along a bottom
surface of the trench 1510.
[0305] After the formation of the dielectric 1571, a com-
bined width N3 of dielectric portion 1578C included in
termination trench 1511C and width of a portion of the
dielectric 1571 can be greater than that shown in FIG.
15F and can be greater than a width of the dielectric
portion 1578C alone.
[0306] FIG. 15G illustrates formation of a shield elec-
trode 1530 in the trench 1510. In some embodiments,
the shield electrode 1530 can be formed on (e.g., dis-
posed on) the dielectric 1571 in the trench 1510 and in
the perimeter trenches 1590 using a deposition process
(e.g., a polysilicon deposition process, an in-situ doped
(ISD) amorphous polysilicon deposition process). In
some embodiments, if one or more of the termination
trenches 1511 are not entirely filled with the dielectric
portions 1578, at least a portion of the shield electrode
1530 can be included in one or more of the termination
trenches 1511.
[0307] After the shield electrode 1530 has been formed
within the trench 1510 and in the perimeter trenches
1590, one or more portions of the shield electrode 1530
can be removed as shown in FIG. 15H (to reduce a thick-
ness of the shield electrode 1530). Specifically, a chem-
ical mechanical polish (CMP) process can be applied to
the shield electrode 1530 to remove portions of the shield
electrode 1530. After the CMP process has been per-
formed, portions of the shield electrode 1530 can be

etched to recess the shield electrode 1530 within the
trench 1510. Although not shown, in some implementa-
tions, at least a portion of a surface shield electrode can
also be formed.
[0308] As shown in FIG. 15I, the shield electrode 1530
is further recessed within the trench 1510. The shield
electrode 1530 within the perimeter trenches 1590 can
also be further recessed. The shield electrode 1530 can
be recessed using, for example, an etch process. The
shield electrode 1530 can be recessed to have a profile
similar to that shown in, for example, FIG. 9B or FIG.
10B. The shield electrode 1530 can be recessed to have
a profile similar to that shown in, for example, FIG. 10O,
FIG. 9L, FIG. 9M and/or FIG. 12H.
[0309] A dielectric 1576 is formed as shown in FIG.
15J after a profile of the shield electrode 1530 has been
formed. The dielectric 1576 is formed at least on a portion
of the dielectric 1571. In some embodiments, the dielec-
tric 1576 can be used to form an inter-electrode dielectric
1540 shown in FIG. 15K. In some embodiments, the di-
electric 1576 can be formed using a deposition process
(e.g., an SACVD process), a thermal formation process,
and/or so forth. In some embodiments, the dielectric 1576
can include a borosilicate glass (BSG). In some imple-
mentations, one or more of the dielectric 1571 and the
dielectric 1576 can define a field dielectric (e.g., field di-
electric 374 shown in FIG. 3B). Although not shown, a
gate dielectric can also be formed after the inter-elec-
trode dielectric 1540 has been formed.
[0310] As shown in FIG. 15K, the inter-electrode die-
lectric 1540 can be defined and recessed using any com-
bination of a CMP process or an etch process. As shown
in FIG. 15K, the inter-electrode dielectric 1540 is re-
cessed within the second portion 1512 of the trench 1510.
[0311] After a profile of the inter-electrode dielectric
1540 has been formed as shown in FIG. 15K, a gate
electrode 1520 can be formed as shown in FIG. 15L. In
some embodiments, the gate electrode 1520 can be
formed on (e.g., disposed on) the inter-electrode dielec-
tric 1540 in the trench 1510 using a deposition process
(e.g., a polysilicon deposition process, an in-situ doped
(ISD) amorphous polysilicon deposition process).
[0312] The gate electrode 1520 is recessed to form the
gate electrode 1520 profile shown in FIG. 15M. In this
implementation, a surface gate electrode 1522 and a
channel stopper 1594 are formed. The processing asso-
ciated with the gate electrode 1520, the inter-electrode
dielectric 1540, and/or the shield electrode 1530 can be
modified to define a different set of profiles (e.g., the pro-
files shown in FIG. 12B, FIG. 10O, FIG. 10F, FIG. 10E).
[0313] As shown in FIG. 15N, an interlayer dielectric
1592 is formed. In some embodiments, the interlayer di-
electric 1592 can be, for example, a borophosphosilicate
glass (BPSG) layer. A gate runner conductor 1552 and
a source runner conductor 1554 are shown in FIG. 15N.
Vias to the gate runner conductor 1552 and the source
runner conductor 1554 can also be formed.
[0314] FIG. 15O illustrates a variation of the semicon-
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ductor device 1500 that can be produced using the proc-
ess illustrated in FIGS. 15A through 15N. In this variation,
a single termination trench 1511D (which can function
as a transverse trench) is formed within the epitaxial layer
1508. Also, as shown in FIG. 15O, a surface shield elec-
trode 1532 is formed within the semiconductor device
1500.
[0315] FIGS. 16A through 16F are side cross-sectional
diagrams that illustrate a variation of a method for making
one or more features of the semiconductor device 1500.
Accordingly, the reference numerals and features includ-
ed in FIGS. 15A through 15O are generally maintained
and some features are not described again in connection
with FIGS. 16A through 16F. In this implementation, the
process for producing the variation uses the same
processing steps up through FIG. 15J. Accordingly, FIG.
16A in this implementation corresponds with FIG. 15J.
The process variation described in connection with FIGS.
16A through 16F can correspond with at least some of
the features for a semiconductor device that excludes a
surface shield electrode and/or a surface gate electrode
such as that shown in, for example, FIGS. 9B and 10B.
[0316] As shown in FIG. 16B, at least a portion of the
dielectric 1571 and at least a portion of the dielectric 1576
are removed. The portion of the dielectric 1571 and por-
tion of the dielectric 1576 are removed until a surface of
the semiconductor device 1500 is substantially planar
and within the plane D4 of the epitaxial layer 1508. The
semiconductor device 1500 can be referred to as being
planarized.
[0317] As shown in FIG. 16B, several of the elements
that were previously covered by, for example, the dielec-
tric 1571 can be exposed. For example, dielectric includ-
ed in the perimeter trenches 1590 can be exposed, one
or more of the dielectric portions 1578 can have top sur-
faces that are exposed, shield electrodes disposed within
the perimeter trenches 1590 can be exposed, a top sur-
face of the shield electrode 1530 can be exposed, and/or
so forth.
[0318] As shown in FIG. 16C, an inter-electrode die-
lectric 1540 is defined from the dielectric 1576. The inter-
electrode dielectric 1540 can have a profile that is defined
using any combination of a CMP process or an etch proc-
ess. As shown in FIG. 16C, the inter-electrode dielectric
1540 is recessed within the second portion 1512 of the
trench 1510.
[0319] After a profile of the inter-electrode dielectric
1540 has been formed as shown in FIG. 16C, a gate
dielectric 1575 can be formed and a gate electrode 1520
can be formed on the gate dielectric 1575 as shown in
FIG. 16D. In some embodiments, the gate electrode 1520
can be formed on (e.g., disposed on) the inter-electrode
dielectric 1540 in the trench 1510 and on the gate die-
lectric 1575 using a deposition process (e.g., a polysilicon
deposition process, an in-situ doped (ISD) amorphous
polysilicon deposition process).
[0320] The gate electrode 1520 is recessed using one
or more masking and/or recessing steps (e.g., etching

steps) to form a profile of the gate electrode 1520 shown
in FIG. 16E. As shown in FIG. 16E, the gate electrode
1520 has two different recessed portions-a recessed por-
tion 1523 and a recessed portion 1522. Accordingly, the
recessed portion 1523 of the gate electrode 1520 has a
thickness that is less than the recessed portion 1522 of
the gate electrode 1520. The profile can be similar to the
profile of the gate electrode shown in, for example, FIGS.
10E and 10F. The gate electrode 1520 can be modified
with a different profile such as that shown in FIG. 12B,
FIG. 10B, and/or FIG. 10D. The gate electrode 1520 can
be recessed so that the gate electrode 1520 has a sub-
stantially constant thickness across longitudinal length.
[0321] As shown in FIG. 16F, an interlayer dielectric
1592 is formed. In some embodiments, the interlayer di-
electric 1592 can be, for example, a borophosphosilicate
glass (BPSG) layer. A gate runner conductor 1552 and
a source runner conductor 1554 are also formed and
shown in FIG. 16F. A via 1551 to the gate runner con-
ductor 1552 and a via (not shown) the source runner
conductor 1554 can also be formed.
[0322] In one general aspect, a method can include
forming a mask on an epitaxial layer of a semiconductor
substrate, and forming a termination trench using the
mask. The method can include forming a first portion of
a first dielectric within the termination trench and a sec-
ond portion of the first dielectric on a surface of the epi-
taxial layer. The method can include forming at least a
portion of an active trench.
[0323] The forming can include forming using a first
mask, and removing the first mask. The method can in-
clude removing the second portion of the first dielectric
from the surface of the epitaxial layer such that a surface
of the first portion of the first dielectric is exposed, and
forming a second mask on at least the surface of the
epitaxial layer and on the exposed surface of the first
portion of the first dielectric. The method can include
forming a first opening and a second opening in the sec-
ond mask, and forming a perimeter trench via the first
opening in the second mask. The method can include
forming at least a portion of an active trench via the sec-
ond opening in the second mask, and forming a second
dielectric in the perimeter trench and in the portion of the
active trench. The method can include forming a shield
electrode in the active trench. In some implementations,
the termination trench is a transverse trench. In some
implementations, the shield electrode is a recessed
shield electrode.
[0324] In another general aspect, an apparatus can
include, a semiconductor region, and a first trench de-
fined within the semiconductor region. The first trench
can have a depth aligned along a first vertical axis and
can have a length aligned along a first longitudinal axis
orthogonal to the first vertical axis. The apparatus can
include a first dielectric disposed in the first trench, and
a second trench defined within the semiconductor region.
The second trench can have a depth aligned along a
second vertical axis and can have a length aligned along
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a second longitudinal axis orthogonal to the second ver-
tical axis and orthogonal to the first longitudinal axis. The
depth of the second trench can be shallower than the
depth of the first trench, and the second trench intersect-
ing can be coupled to the first trench. In some implemen-
tations, a second dielectric can be disposed in the second
trench, and the second dielectric can have a portion along
a bottom surface of the second trench with a thickness
along the second vertical axis less than a thickness along
the first vertical axis of a portion of the first dielectric along
a bottom surface of the first trench.
[0325] In some implementations, the first trench is as-
sociated with a termination region and the second trench
is associated with an active region. The apparatus can
include a shield electrode disposed in the second trench,
and a gate electrode disposed in the second trench above
the shield electrode. In some implementations, the first
dielectric has a U-shaped cross-sectional profile, and the
second dielectric has a U-shaped cross-sectional profile.
[0326] The apparatus can include a first shield elec-
trode disposed in the first trench, and a second shield
electrode disposed in the second trench. The first shield
electrode can e insulated from the second trench by the
first dielectric. In some implementations, the second
trench terminates at the first trench such that the first
trench is contiguous with the second trench. The appa-
ratus can include a third trench can have at least a portion
aligned parallel to a portion of the first trench, the third
trench can be isolated from the first trench by a mesa
region.
[0327] The apparatus can include a first shield elec-
trode disposed in the first trench, and a second shield
electrode disposed in the second trench. The first shield
electrode can have a bottom surface at a vertical depth
deeper than a vertical depth of a bottom surface of the
second shield electrode disposed in the second trench.
[0328] In some implementations, the first dielectric has
a U-shaped cross-sectional profile. The apparatus can
include a first shield electrode disposed within the first
dielectric in the first trench, and a second shield electrode
disposed in the second trench. That apparatus can in-
clude a gate electrode disposed in the second trench
above the second shield electrode. The gate electrode
can have a top surface aligned along a plane. The second
shield electrode can have a portion intersecting the plane
and disposed between the gate electrode and a sidewall
of the first dielectric.
[0329] The apparatus can include a first shield elec-
trode disposed in the first trench, and a second shield
electrode disposed in the second trench. The first shield
electrode can have a recessed top surface at substan-
tially an equal vertical depth of a top surface of the second
shield electrode disposed in the second trench.
[0330] The apparatus can include a shield electrode
disposed in the second trench. The shield electrode can
have a first portion along a first portion of the second
longitudinal axis with a vertical height different than a
vertical height of a second portion of the shield electrode

along a second portion of the second longitudinal axis.
The apparatus can include a shield electrode disposed
in the second trench. The shield electrode can have a
recessed portion along a first portion of the second lon-
gitudinal axis and can have a non-recessed portion along
a second portion of the second longitudinal axis.
[0331] In yet another general aspect, an apparatus can
include a semiconductor region having a top surface
aligned along a first plane and a trench defined within
the semiconductor region. The trench can have a depth
aligned along a second plane in a vertical direction or-
thogonal to the first plane and can have a length aligned
along a longitudinal axis orthogonal to the second plane.
The trench can have a main portion and can have an
extension portion and the extension portion can have a
bottom surface at a depth different than a depth of a bot-
tom surface of the main portion of the trench. The appa-
ratus can include a shield dielectric disposed in the main
portion and aligned along the second plane, and a main
dielectric disposed in the main portion of the trench and
disposed between the shield dielectric and the bottom
surface of the main portion of the trench. The apparatus
can include an extension dielectric in contact with the
main dielectric and disposed in the extension portion of
the trench. Te extension dielectric can have a vertical
thickness intersecting the second plane and extending
between at least the first plane and the bottom surface
of the extension portion.
[0332] In some implementations, the extension portion
of the trench excludes an electrode. In some implemen-
tations, the trench is a first trench, and the longitudinal
axis is a first longitudinal axis. The apparatus can include
a second trench intersecting along a second longitudinal
axis orthogonal to the first longitudinal axis and intersect-
ing a junction of the extension portion of the trench and
the main portion of the trench.
[0333] In some implementations, the extension portion
of the trench has a length along the longitudinal axis that
is greater than a width of a gate runner can have at least
a portion disposed above the extension portion of the
trench. In some implementations, the trench is a first
trench, and the apparatus can include a plurality of die-
lectric filled trenches aligned parallel to the first trench.
At least one dielectric filled trench from the plurality of
dielectric filled trenches can be filled with a dielectric
along a length greater than a length of the extension por-
tion along the longitudinal axis.
[0334] In some implementations, the depth of the
trench extension portion is shallower than a depth of the
main portion of the trench. In some implementations, the
depth of the trench extension portion is deeper than a
depth of the main portion of the trench. In some imple-
mentations, the main portion of the trench has a width
along the first plane that is different than a width of the
extension portion of the trench along the first plane
[0335] In some implementations, the main portion of
the trench has a width along the first plane that is equal
to a width of the extension portion of the trench along the
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first plane. In some implementations, the main portion of
the trench has a width along the first plane that is greater
than a width of the extension portion of the trench along
the first plane, and the depth of the trench extension por-
tion is shallower than a depth of the main portion of the
trench. In some implementations, the main portion of the
trench has a width along the first plane that is equal to a
width of the extension portion of the trench along the first
plane, and the depth of the trench extension portion is
deeper than a depth of the main portion of the trench.
[0336] It will also be understood that when a layer is
referred to as being on another layer or substrate, it can
be directly on the other layer or substrate, or intervening
layers may also be present. It will also be understood
that when an element, such as a layer, a region, or a
substrate, is referred to as being on, connected to, elec-
trically connected to, coupled to, or electrically coupled
to another element, it may be directly on, connected or
coupled to the other element, or one or more intervening
elements may be present. In contrast, when an element
is referred to as being directly on, directly connected to
or directly coupled to another element or layer, there are
no intervening elements or layers present. Although the
terms directly on, directly connected to, or directly cou-
pled to may not be used throughout the detailed descrip-
tion, elements that are shown as being directly on, directly
connected or directly coupled can be referred to as such.
The claims of the application may be amended to recite
exemplary relationships described in the specification or
shown in the figures.
[0337] As used in this specification, a singular form
may, unless definitely indicating a particular case in terms
of the context, include a plural form. Spatially relative
terms (e.g., over, above, upper, under, beneath, below,
lower, and so forth) are intended to encompass different
orientations of the device in use or operation in addition
to the orientation depicted in the figures. In some imple-
mentations, the relative terms above and below can, re-
spectively, include vertically above and vertically below.
In some implementations, the term adjacent can include
laterally adjacent to or horizontally adjacent to.
[0338] Implementations of the various techniques de-
scribed herein may be implemented in digital electronic
circuitry, or in computer hardware, firmware, software, or
in combinations of them. Portions of methods also may
be performed by, and an apparatus may be implemented
as, special purpose logic circuitry, e.g., an FPGA (field
programmable gate array) or an ASIC (application-spe-
cific integrated circuit).
[0339] Implementations may be implemented in a
computing system that includes a back-end component,
e.g., as a data server, or that includes a middleware com-
ponent, e.g., an application server, or that includes a
front-end component, e.g., a client computer having a
graphical user interface or a Web browser through which
a user can interact with an implementation, or any com-
bination of such back-end, middleware, or front-end com-
ponents. Components may be interconnected by any

form or medium of digital data communication, e.g., a
communication network. Examples of communication
networks include a local area network (LAN) and a wide
area network (WAN), e.g., the Internet.
[0340] Some implementations may be implemented
using various semiconductor processing and/or packag-
ing techniques. Some implementations may be imple-
mented using various types of semiconductor processing
techniques associated with semiconductor substrates in-
cluding, but not limited to, for example, Silicon (Si), Gal-
ium Arsenide (GaAs), Silicon Carbide (SiC), and/or so
forth.
[0341] While certain features of the described imple-
mentations have been illustrated as described herein,
many modifications, substitutions, changes and equiva-
lents will now occur to those skilled in the art. It is, there-
fore, to be understood that the appended claims are in-
tended to cover all such modifications and changes as
fall within the scope of the implementations. It should be
understood that they have been presented by way of ex-
ample only, not limitation, and various changes in form
and details may be made. Any portion of the apparatus
and/or methods described herein may be combined in
any combination, except mutually exclusive combina-
tions. The implementations described herein can include
various combinations and/or subcombinations of the
functions, components and/or features of the different
implementations described.

Claims

1. An apparatus, comprising:

a semiconductor region;
a trench defined within the semiconductor re-
gion, the trench having a depth aligned along a
vertical axis and having a length aligned along
a longitudinal axis orthogonal to the vertical axis,
the trench having a first portion of the length in-
cluded in a termination region of the semicon-
ductor region and having a second portion of the
length included in an active region of the semi-
conductor region; and
a dielectric lining a bottom portion of the trench,
the dielectric having a first portion disposed in
the termination region of the semiconductor re-
gion and a second portion disposed in the active
region of the semiconductor region, the first por-
tion of the dielectric disposed in the termination
region having a vertical thickness greater than
a vertical thickness of the second portion of the
dielectric disposed in the active region.

2. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the trench has a
first width in the termination region aligned orthogo-
nal to the vertical axis and aligned orthogonal to the
horizontal axis, the trench has a second width in the
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active region aligned orthogonal to the vertical axis
and aligned orthogonal to the horizontal axis, the first
width of the trench is less than the second width of
the trench.

3. The apparatus of claims 1 or 2, wherein the depth is
a first depth in the active region, the trench has a
second depth in the termination region that is shal-
lower than the first depth.

4. The apparatus of any of claims 1 to 3, wherein the
depth is a first depth in the active region, the trench
has a second depth in the termination region that is
shallower than the first depth, the trench has a third
depth different than the first depth and different than
the second depth.

5. The apparatus of any of claims 1 to 3, wherein the
longitudinal axis is a first longitudinal axis, the trench
is a first trench, the depth is a first depth in the active
region, the trench has a second depth in the termi-
nation region that is shallower than the first depth,
the apparatus further comprising:

a second trench aligned along a second longi-
tudinal axis orthogonal to the first longitudinal
axis, the second trench intersecting the first
trench, the second trench having a third depth,
the third depth being different than the first depth
and different than the second depth.

6. The apparatus of any of claims 1 to 4, wherein the
trench is a first trench, the apparatus further com-
prising:

a second trench aligned parallel to the first
trench; and
a third trench intersecting the first trench and
intersecting the second trench such that the di-
electric in the first trench is in contact with a di-
electric disposed in the second trench and in
contact with a dielectric disposed in the third
trench.

7. The apparatus of claims 1, 3 or 4, wherein the trench
is a first trench,
the apparatus further comprising:

a second trench aligned orthogonal to and inter-
secting the first trench, the first trench having a
first width on a first side of the second trench
that is greater than a second width on a second
side of the second trench,

8. The apparatus of any of claims 1 to 7, wherein the
first portion of the trench includes an electrode dis-
posed therein and the second portion of the trench
excludes an electrode.

9. The apparatus of any of claims 1 to 8, wherein the
first portion of the dielectric has a bottom surface at
a depth that is a deeper than a depth of a bottom
surface of the second portion of the dielectric.

10. The apparatus of any of claims 1 to 4 or 8 to 9, where-
in the trench is a first trench and the dielectric is a
first dielectric
the apparatus further comprising:

a second trench aligned in a direction parallel to
the first trench; and
a second dielectric lining a bottom portion of the
second trench lateral, in a direction perpendic-
ular to the parallel direction, to the active region
of the semiconductor region,
the second dielectric having a thickness sub-
stantially equal to the vertical thickness of the
first portion of the first dielectric in the first trench.

11. An apparatus, comprising:

a semiconductor region;
a first trench defined within the semiconductor
region, the trench having a first portion included
in a termination region of the semiconductor re-
gion and having a second portion included in an
active region of the semiconductor region;
a dielectric lining a bottom portion of the trench,
the dielectric having a first portion disposed in
the termination region of the semiconductor re-
gion and a second portion disposed in the active
region of the semiconductor region, the first por-
tion of the dielectric disposed in the termination
region having a thickness different than a thick-
ness of the second portion of the dielectric dis-
posed in the active region; and
a second trench aligned parallel to the first
trench and having a profile intersecting a profile
of the first trench.

12. The apparatus of claim 11, wherein the first trench
is an active trench including a gate electrode and a
shield electrode or
the first trench includes a shield electrode and ex-
cludes a gate electrode.

13. The apparatus of claims 11 or 12, wherein the sec-
ond trench has a first portion aligned parallel to the
first trench and the second trench has a second por-
tion aligned perpendicular to the first trench,
the apparatus further comprising:

a dopant well region having an edge separated
from the second portion of the trench.

14. The apparatus of claims 11 or 13, wherein the first
trench includes a gate electrode and a shield elec-
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trode, the shield electrode has a recessed portion in
the active region and a vertically extending portion
in the termination region.

15. The apparatus of claims 11, 12 or 14, wherein the
second trench has a first portion aligned parallel to
the first trench and the second trench has a second
portion aligned perpendicular to the first trench,
the apparatus further comprising:

a protrusion dielectric portion in contact with a
dielectric disposed in the second portion of the
second trench.

16. The apparatus of claims 11, 12 or 14, wherein the
second trench has a first portion aligned parallel to
the first trench and the second trench has a second
portion aligned perpendicular to the first trench,
the apparatus further comprising:

a gate electrode having an edge intersecting a
profile of the second portion of the second
trench; and
a source electrode having an edge intersecting
a profile of the second portion of the second
trench.
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